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Lawson teaching equipment needs repairs 
BrD •• ldS ...... 
Staff Writer 
When John Cougar -
Mellencamp s ings "Crumblin' 
Down," he's not referring to 
Lawson Hall - alLhough some 
students and faculty may think 
the tune is most appropriate. 
Actually, Lawson's 17-year-
old walls are still quite sturdy, 
but time has effectively worn 
down some or the structure's 
intricate interior elements. 
namely the audio and visual 
equipment used for in-
struction. 
" We realize there is a 
problem, which is why Lawson 
is number one priority for 
renovation from Academic 
Affairs," said John Guyon, 
SIU-C Academic Affairs vice 
president. 
Guyon said a series of lonl!-
term repair claims have been 
incorporated int .. one general 
restoration request, scheduled 
for assessment by. the Physical 
Plant. 
Guyon said he has seen the 
general request but is not sure 
whether it has yet heen 
received at the Physical Plant 
and does not know the time 
frame as to when the work will 
start or finish, 
Complaints generated by 
students and faculty con-
cerning Lawson's technical 
problems hove reached a peak 
in the last five years, with the 
loudest laments coming moilt 
ra;ently from Clarl< Ashby, 
SIU-C botany professor, He 
said he lias filed several 
grievances c·ver Lawson !o the 
University administration in 
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Bottle ban a·t festival 
approved by council 
BrScoltF_n 
SIa"Writer 
A bottle ban is in effect for 
the First Annual Southern 
Harvest Bluegrass Festival to 
be held Sept. 21 at Evergreen 
Park. 
The Carbondale City Council 
approved the b:m on alcohol 
served from non-glass con- ' 
tainers at their Sept. 9 
meeting. 
Although liquor will not be 
sold at the event. the public 
will be allowed to bring their 
own liquor, to be consumed 
between 10 a .m. and 11 p.m. on 
the day or the event. 
This resolution was 
originally made by the Local 
Liquor Control Commission at 
their Aug. 26 meeting. 
AT THAT meeting, the 
commission denied the Car-
bondale Park District 's 
l:,~t ~~~ ~~~ fo l~~,:: 
consumption of alcohol at the 
event provided that a bottle 
ban be imposed that day. 
The council previously 
declared a City Fair for the 
event Sept. 9. 
The · bOttle ban for the 
festival is similar to the ban 
imposed during the city's 
Halloween celebration, 
although bottled package 
liquor cannot be sold in the city 
during the Halloween fair 
days. 
Bottled liquor will be sold in 
the city during the bluegrass 
festival, but 110 bottled liquor 
will be allowed in Evergreen 
Pari< that day. 
In other action. the council 
approved the site plan changes 
at the Meadow Ridge 
Townehouse development on 
South .Wall Street iIS recom-
mended by the Partnership for 
ProIressive Approaches to 
Disability Issues. 
THE CHANGE will allow for 
one handicapped accessible 
unit to be buift for every ten 
nonaccessible units, deviating 
from the original plan calling 
for one accessible unit out of 
every nine units constructed. 
One reason for the change is 
that the developer, Lewis H. 
Smith of Carbondale. has been 
having trouble marketing the 
handicapped accessible units. 
Smith also requested that 
some of tht· units be placed in 
different locations on th-
construction site than was 
or.iginally approved by the city 
council. 
Smith stated in a letter to 
Don Monty. director of com-
munity development, that poor 
soil conditions on the job site 
would not penni t the con-
struction of rour-plex units. as 
the underlying bedrock would 
not support such a structure. 
SMITH PROPOSES that the 
two-plex units be C"'"'tructed 
in these areas. 
In a closed session of the city 
council, discussion of im-
minent litigation and set-
tlement of past accounts with 
downtown hotel developer of 
record Stan Hoye was the topic 
of discussion. 
The two sides may meet 
later this week, but no date has 
been set, city manager Bill 
Dixon said. 
Democrats on the prowl for Republican allies 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) -
Senate Democrats hunted for 
maverick Republicans 
Tuesday in a drive to repudiate 
President Reagan by forcing a 
vote on a South Africa sanc-
tions bill he tried to cir-
cumvent and has pledged to 
veto. 
Democrats, joined by 12 
Republicans , Monday fell 
seven votes shy of choking off 
a filibuster on the legislation 
that includes a potential ban on 
new U.S. business investment 
in South Africa in 12 months-
a major reason behind 
Reagan 's veto threat. 
All 41 Democrats present on 
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Monday voted to end the 
filibuster against the sanctions 
bill and bring it up for final 
passage . 'Six absent 
Democrats are expected to 
vote in kind Wednesday. 
SENATE REPUBLICAN 
leader Robert Dole of Kansas, 
forecasting a close vote, said 
an executive order by Reagan 
on Monday that incorporates 
many of the steps in the bill 
should satisfy all critics of 
South Africa 's apartheid 
regime. 
Dole warned that further 
efforts to pass the bill are only 
aimed at hurting Reagan 
politically. 
"Sanctions are in place 
today," he said. " There is 110 
need for anything else." 
SUPPORTERS OF the 
sanctions need 6tl votes to stop 
the filibuster. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said he was 
near victory - for cloture and 
passing the legislation itself. 
"If we get cloture, I think 
you will find a whole lot of 
Republicans who will vote Cor 
the conference report and the 
whole issue will be revisited," 
Kennedy said. 
Democrats and Republicans 
appealed for ~upport from five 
GOP senators absent for 
Monday's vote - Mark An-
drews, R-N.D.; John Chafee. 
R-R.I. ; Nancy Landon 
Kassebaum, R-Kan.; Frank 
Murkowski , k -Alaska, and 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa. 
BUT EVEN if the legislation 
piIS5eS, proponents would then 
need fU votes to override 
Reagan's veto. 
Kennedy said Reagan's 
actions were too little and too 
late and that the Senate should 
have the opporturuty to place 
tougher sanctions in the law 
instead of U.S. policy being set 
!:y An executive order Reagan 
could change at any lime. 
"Congress ought to s~k to 
the issue," Kennedy said. "We 
should not abdicate oUr 
responsibilities. " 
Kennedy said he has within 
one or two votes of the 6tl 
necessary to force an up or 
down vote on the sanctions. 
"IT REALLY comes down to 
the Republican Partr." 
Kennedy said in an interview 
on the CBS "Morning News." 
"I really think the 
Republican Party is !It a 
crossroads on this issue: ' 
SIU Board of Trustees cha~ge discussed 
B, Allea Schallert 
SlaflWriter 
In a resolution submitted On 
Tuesday at the Faculty Senate 
meeting calls for Gov . 
Thompson to restructure the 
SIU Board of Trustees. 
The resolution calls for two 
student representatives, one 
from SIU-C and one from SlU-
E ; two faculty represen-
tatives, one from SIU-C and 
one from SIU-I'.: ; two Illinois 
residents to be elected ; and 
three members to be appointed 
by the governor. 
The current Board of 
Trustees consists of nine 
members from all over the 
slate and two student trustees, 
one from SIU-C and one from 
SIU-E. The student trustees do 
not have voting pOwer. 
Discussion of the resolution, 
introduced by Chandra 
Banerjee of the SIU medical 
school, centered on whether 
there would be a conOict of 
interest for faculty with such a 
diverse representation of 
populations, and how much 
experience was necessary to 
serve on the board. It was also 
suggested that student groups 
at SIU-C and SfU-E be notified 
of the resolution and wed for 
their reaction to it. 
Don Gamer, Law ScbooI 
re;spresenlatvie to \he Se.na~, 
said he would like to see more 
thoufht go into the resolution, 
parhcularly the provision 
allowing for student 
represenlAtives. 
"Students are IIOt here to set 
oyeraD policy for a major 
research institution." he said. 
"They are here to be 
educated." 
The reaoIution was IAbIed for 
further study. 
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Botha protests sanctions; 
ambassador returns to post 
J OHANNESBURG. :: .... th Africa (UP!) - U.S. Ambassador 
Herman Nickel, recalle,' ;n June to protest a South African 
military raid , returned tf. his post Tuesday with a letter from 
President Reagan and d new call for the end or apartheid. As 
Nickel arrived, President P ieter Botha attacked U.S. economic 
sanctions announced Monday, and Nobel Peace P rize laureate 
Bishop Desmond Tutu accused Reagan of " bending over 
backwards" to save Botha's white minOrity government. 
S. African envoy vows to continue reforms 
WASHINGTON <uP !) - South Africa 's envoy in Washington 
said Tuesday his government will not cut orr Americari minera l 
supplies in response to U.S. economic sanc tions and intends to 
proceed wi th racial policy reforms. " We just mine the minera ls 
and export them . We just gt· en as we have been doing," sa id 
Ambassador-designate Her bert Beukes. " That's not in our 
nature to do that. " Beukes said he expects to present his 
credentials to President Reagan soon. 
SeconckSay rioting In Brlta!~ claims two lives 
BIRMINGHAM, England <uP!) - Angry youths threw rocks 
at Home Secretary Douglas Hurd, set new [ires and hattled 
police Tuesday in a second day or rioting that has killed at leas t 
tWl' fAlOple in a mostly black section of Britain's second largest 
city. After several hours or " uneasy calm," fresh violence 
erupted late Tuesday " alter the pubs closed," a police 
sp<*esman said. Police clashed with mobs or youths who battled 
with stones, set fire to vehicles and broke windows, " but nothing 
on the scale or (Monday) night," he said. 
Du.rte's cs.ughter kld_pped in EI S.lndor 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UP!) - A group or heavily 
armed men kidnapped the daughter or President Jose NapoJeon 
Duarte Tuesday and killed one or her bodyguards, authorities 
said. Lt. Col. Carlos Aviles, chief military spokesman, said Ines 
Guadalupe Duarte de Navas, Duarte's oldest daughter, was 
abducted as she arrived at the Nueva San Salvador University 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Guerrilla VOWS to kill U.S. mlll .. ry .dvlsors 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - A guemn. who 
allegedly directed the June killing or four U.S. Marines pledged 
in a radio interview Tuesday to " annihilate" all American 
military advisers in the country. Clandestine rebel Radio 
Venceremos CGnducted the interview with the guerrilla iden· 
tified as " Comandante Ulises." The Defense Ministry has said 
Ulises was one or those reponsible f..- a June 19 sidewall< cafe 
massacre that left four Marines, two American civilians and 
seven others dead. 
I Agency h .. d under fire for .lIeged misdeeds 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The head or the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission has \N'ssed information " to potential target 
companies" being investigated by his agency, a public advocacy 
group charged Tuesday. Joan Claybrook, head or Public Citiz.en, 
a Ralph Nader·founded consumer network, also accosed com· 
mission Chairman Terrence Scanlon or hurting staff morale by 
ignoring those who disagree with him and doing anti-abortion 
work during office hours. 
Bill to strip power from courts killed by Sen.te 
WASIDNGTON (UP!) - The Seaate voted overwhelmingly 
Tuesday to kill a proposal to Itrip federal courts or Uoeir 
authority over school prayer _, heeding arguments that 
Congress bas .no riRbt "to teJJ anyone how to pray." The Senate 
voted 62·36 to dei'eat the cootroversial measure.ln an im· 
passioned speech, Sen. Barry Goldwater, R·Ariz., said the bill, 
sponsored by three leading conservatives, was unconstitutional 
and would overrule the Supreme Court in many areas. 
Isr.el grants fNlrdon to subversive terrorist 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel granted its first pardon Tuesday 
to a member 01 the Jewisb underground who waged a three-year 
campaign or terror against Arabs in Israeli-GCCUpied territories. 
Uri Meir, 36, who was sentenced to 30 months f..- transporting 
explosives, was pardoned by President Chaim Herzog, mainly 
f..- medical reasons. In aU, 'Z1 Jews were sentenced f..- memo 
bership or participation in the underground against Arabs in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
City suspends license 
of tavern for 2 days 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
The Pa lm Ta ve rn has 
recie\'ed a tw'.J-day suspension 
of jts Jiquor license as a result 
of a n illega l after hours party 
held July 28. 
The Ca rLQnda le Loca l 
Li.quor Conlroi Commission 
voted to suspend the license 
a fter hearing the testimony of 
Assistant City Attorney Barb 
Colvin. who recited police 
testimony rela ting the events 
of that evening. 
Police reported 44 people in 
Ihp. establishment, located at 
222 N. Washington St. . after 
the city 's 2 : 15 a .m . . urfew. 
participating in what manager 
Ernest Washington described 
to officers a t the scene as a 
priva te birthday party. 
he was right in aHnwing the 
par ty to coni inue after hours. 
C" mm iss io n e r He le n 
Wes ,erg disagreed wi th this 
position. saying tha t a llowing 
44 people to drink a t the tavern 
a fter hours was a . 'flagra nt 
viola tion" of the ci ty's liquor 
ordinanccs . 
Colvin pressed for a five-day 
suspension of the license. out 
Commissioner Neil Dillard 
moved t hat a two-d a y 
suspensIOn be levied for the 
infraction. 
The suspension will be 
served on Sept. TI a nd 28. 
The commission voted. at 
the city 's recommendation. to 
drop charges against Branch 
for making a false s tatement 
on his liquor license ap-
plication. :rhe charge was 
~~~!!n~~. due to lack of Russell Branch, the bar's 
owne r . disa vowed an y 
previous knowledge of the 
party during his testimony 
beiore the commission on 
Monday. 
A SECOND charge that 
Washington allowed in -
dividuals to remain in the 
tavern after hours on Aug. 10 
will be dealt with at a later 
F"".r_ ,lenn" ___ ck. end .... ,,_, Ed, ple1 catch el Turley Peril. 
Grand jury indicts GTE officials 
TESTIFYI NG ON 
Washington 's behalf. Bra nch 
said that Washington thought See CfTY. Page 5 
Position exchange policy 
to be focus of AP meeting 
A working definition of the 
term " administrative-profes-
sional" and the position ex-
change policy will be topics of 
discussion during the Ad-
ministrative and Professional 
Council meeting Wednesday. 
The position exchange policy 
provides the opportunity for 
two persons in similar job 
s ituations to exchange places. 
either on a temporary or 
permanent bas is, and learn 
about the other person's 
situation. 
Other business for the 
meeting will include tuition 
waivers for dependents of SIU-
C employees. Tbe meeting 
begins at 1: 15 p.m. in the 
Anthony Hall balcony con-
ference room. 
LEWIS 
PARK 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A 
federal grand jury Tuesday· 
indicted officials at GTE 
Cor.,-., a major supplier of 
electronic warfare equipment. 
with conspiring to obtain 
secret Pentagon documents 
and use them to get govern-
ment contracts. the Justice 
Department said. 
AUorney General Edwin 
Meese also said the Justice 
Department charged the 
defense arm of the company. 
GTE Government Systems 
Corp., in a separate action 
with an additional count of 
conspIracy. 
The Pentagon said the giant 
communications company. of 
Waltham, Mass., will plead 
guilty to the charge it con-
~f~~i~o;n::':~~ d~me~ 
of the Defense Department " to 
defraud the United States." 
The indictment, returned in 
U.S. Di s trict Court in 
Alexandria . Va. . charged 
three men, a consultant and 
two company officials, with 
illegally obtaining sensitive 
Pentagon budget documents 
" which reflect the potential 
procurements of the depart-
ment .. . (and ) contain 
proprietary and classified 
information ... 
Those officials used the 
inside information to help the 
Center Cut .179 Loin Chops .lb. 
Center Cut $169 Rib Chops ... Lb. 
Lewis Park Village Mall - CARBONDALE 467~1 
company obtain government 
contracts. the indictment said. 
The indictment charges the 
officials with " conspiring to 
convert the documents for its 
own use and to defraud the 
United States" by subverting 
the derense procurement 
process. 
The Justice Department also 
said it charged the individuals 
with unauthorized possession 
of a classified document, using 
a section of the law normany 
reserved for espionage cases. 
The separate count of 
conspiracy charged against 
the company said GTE of-
ficials took extraordinary 
steps to conceal t,tw.ir activity. 
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Raising hell tactic 
may help feminists 
ELEANOR SMEAL PLANS to " raise a little hell" with all of 
usAt least that's what Smeal, the new president of the nation's 
largest feminist group, the National Organization for Women, 
hal::di~ an age where public aid for. women is dwindling while 
liberal women's issues like pro-choIce for abortion and com· 
parable worth laws are blasted by the Reagan admmlStratlon, 
women activists just may need Smeal's vigor. 
Smeal replaced Judy Goldsmith in July a .. president?f NOW, 
promising a m<I!'e activist approach to pursUing women s ISSues 
and saying she would I8ke the movement "back mto the 
streets." . 
" \ frankly think .. she said in a speech to the National Press 
Club last week, "ihat the worst thing we could do is to try to 
become acceptable." . 
Not that her predecessor, Goldsmith, was that passive. She has 
been arrested for protesting against apartheid outside the South 
African Embassy in Washington, worked to protect homosexual 
and lesbian rights and kept vigils outside abortion chnlcs 
threatened with bombings. Overall, however, she followed a 
more cooperative approach to working with the government for 
change. 
mERE IS NO LINE strictly dividing cooperative and adivist 
approaches Many different methods can be used to reach the 
same ends.' and many 'overlap or can be used simultaneousl~·. 
When protesting or working for SOCial or pohtlcal changes,. It IS 
important that the choice of action each person takes IS 10 
agreement with eaeh person's conscience. Many times. there IS 
nOT7!h~l~t':':::1 a':'.a~tspoken representative like Smeal may be 
a signal to Washington that feminists are becoming more and 
more frustrated with Reagan 's conservative pohcles. When 
services like welfare funding, which many older smgle women 
depend on, day-<:are funding , which m~ny working mothers rely 
on and financial aid for education, which many student mothers 
net.d to attend college, are continuall~ being cut, working with 
the administration may not be as effective as OPPOSing It. 
CoUision'course ahead 
SlLouls PoeH) .... tch 
IN ITS dilution of civil rights 
enforcement, the Reagan 
administration now finds itself 
on a collision course not just 
with the rights movement but 
with Republican congressional 
leaders and, indeed, with the 
Republican National Com, 
mittee. 
Senate Ma' ority Leader Bnb 
Dole, wit~ four other 
Republican congressmen and 
five Democrats, has signed a 
brief with the Supreme Court 
opposing Justice Department 
intervention in a voting rights 
case. So has the Republican 
National Cnmmittee. The 
Republican critics contend 
that the administration's 
action might detract from 
black voting rights and injure 
their party's strength at local 
and sta te levels. 
The case arises from a 
decision by a panel of three 
federal . judges invalidating 
reapportionment plans for 
nine North Carolina legislative 
districts. The judges noted 
that it would have been 
feasible to draw districts with 
black majorities but that, 
instead, the plan illegally 
Doonesbury 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
harmed black voting strength. 
The case is on appeal to the 
Supreme Court. The ,Justice 
Department argues that the 
amended Voting RiRbts Act of 
19112 was inteDded only to 
assure minority access to the 
electoral process and not 
victories for minority can· 
didates. 
The purpose of the law was 
to give judges guidelines for 
considering whether there was 
racial discrirr.ination in 
districting. As one of the 
authnrs of the amended act. 
which the administration 
accepted reluctantly, Sen. 
Dole ought to know its intent. 
He insists that the ad· 
ministration's position "could 
raise artificial barriers" to 
" legitimate claims of the 
denial of voting rights." \I also 
could raise barriers to 
Republican appeals for black 
support. Given its record. does 
the Reagan administration 
reaUy care about thaI'! 
NOW's abortion campaign 
uses majority support fraud 
AT ITS RECENT convention 
in New Orleans, the National 
Organization for Women 
announced a new campaign 
"to mobilize the pro-choice 
majority" to block laws 
restricting abortion. Here we 
have the familiar fraud of the 
pro-chOice movement, falsely 
identifying its demand for 
abortion on request with the 
will of the majonty. 
NOW is by no means alone in 
relying on this phony con· 
census. Last year, Planned 
Parenthood ran a series of 
newspaper ads defending the 
unrestricted righ~ to abortion 
and claiming that " most 
Americans share Planned 
Parenthood's commitment." 
The truth about public 
opinion on abortion isn't easy 
to find . Depending on bow you 
phrase the question, you can 
induce a majority of 
Americans to agree or 
disagree with almost any 
proposition. All pollsters know 
this but none of them publicize 
it. 
ABORTION is a perfect 
illustration. The New YorI< 
Times-CBS News Poll once 
asked, "00 you think there 
should be an amendment to the 
Constitution prohibiting 
abortions, or sbouldn't there 
be such an amendment?" Only 
29 percent said yes, 62 percent 
no. Later in the poll the same 
group was asked, "00 you 
believe Olere sbould be an 
amendment to the C<>DStitulion 
protectir..g the life of the un· 
born child, or shouldn't there 
be such an amendment?" This 
time 50 percent said yes, 39 
percent no. 
That d3eSn't mean there is 
no way to gauge what 
Americans really think about 
abortion. l'orced to choose 
between banning aU abortions 
and banning none, the 
majority shifts according to 
bow the questions are loaded. 
Stephen 
Chapman 
Tribune Company 
But this is a misleading 
choice that skews the result 
toward the pro-choice position. 
For one thi::t., most pro-life 
:=ons.w:O:tn'~.J:nall:!! 
them when the rr.other's life is 
endangered. 
FOR ANomER, there is a 
range of po!'itions between the 
poles. Given the choice, most 
Americans would allow 
abortions in some cases but not 
'The truth about 
public opinion 
on abortion isn't 
easy to find' 
others. In a Newsweek PDII 
taken last January by Gadup, 
only 21 percent of the 
respondents said abortion 
should be legal in "aU cir· 
cumstances." Fully 55 percent 
said it should be legal only in 
Ucertain circumstances." and 
21 percent said it should be 
legalinall. 
As a rule, Americans think 
abortions should be allowed in 
the hard cases - rape, incest, 
severe risk to the mother's 
health - if they are performed 
in the first trimester. The 
Newsweek poll confirmed 
previous surveys : 58 percent 
of those polled said · they 
supported " a ban on all 
abortions except in cases of 
rape, incest or when the 
mother's life is endangered," 
with just 36 percent opposed. 
In most other cir· 
cumstances, the public rejects 
legal abortion . Most 
Americans oppose it after the 
first trimester except to save 
the mother's life. Even in 
cases of rape or incest, one 
survey found, only 32 percent 
would aUow second·trimester 
abortions. Most would not 
allow it without the husband's 
consent. Most do not think the 
federal government should 
pay for the abortions of poor 
women. 
MOST, .in short, reject the 
full pro-choice plaUorm of 
groups like NOW. It thinks 
abortion should be entirely the 
decision of each woman and 
her doctor - regardless of the 
reasons , her stage of 
pregnancy or her financial 
means. 
That doesn't mean pro-Iifers 
have a majority, either. Only a 
smaU proportion of the public· 
15 or 20 percent - accep~ the 
argument that a fetus IS a 
human being whose life must 
be protected unless its 
mother's life is endangered by 
the pregnancy. Winning the 
contest for public opinion will 
require changing the minds of 
nearly half the peopte wbo now 
disagree with them. 
But then, pro-Iifers don' t 
habitually claim to have 
overwhelming popular sup- . 
port. Their opponents point to 
a mythical concensus for their 
view.; while opposing any step 
that would allow voters to 
decide abortion policy through 
democratic means. If NOW 
ever succeeds in mobilizing 
the majority on abortion, it 
won't like what it gets. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
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BOARD: Change called for 
Contln ..... ,rom P."" 1 
\r a resolution that was 
passed , faculty in ad-
ministrative positions with 
supervisory responsibilities 
over faculty performance will 
be excluded from membership 
on the Judicial Review Board 
to the FaMJIty Senate. 
Senator Thomas Jefferson 
led the discllssion opposing the 
resolution, saying that " this 
resolution will overemphasize 
the dichotomy between faculty 
and administrative positions 
that is already overem-
phasized." 
The JRB hears appeals from 
administrative decisions 
regarding grievances that 
have already gone through 
channels up to the president , 
and charges of unethical 
"""duct. 
J 'efferson said faculty 
su\",rvisors "deserve a trial by 
a jury of their peers" when 
they are named in a grievance 
suit. 
'n committee reports, 
Chairman Robert Griffin of the 
Undergraduate Education 
Policy C.ommittee represen-
ting the English department, 
said the committee was 
considering se,,"eral issues, 
including a plan to help area 
high school teacl1ers i~se 
their knowledge and upgrade 
their teaching skills. 
Griffm said the committee 
has discussed a possible ex-
change between area high 
school teacbers and SIU-C 
professors, citing the new 
admission requirements of 
colleges and universities 
throughout the country. 
"We want to recruit and 
retain qualified student in both 
upper and lower ranges of 
ability," said Griffin. 
The Faculty Status and 
Welfare Committee, chaired 
by Michael Altekruse, 
reported on letters they have 
received about a faculty 
parking problem that wasn't 
identified, as well as a possible 
international faculty exchange 
program . Altekruse also 
reported the committee's 
findings on a proposed faculty 
club. 
Alteltruse said the com-
mittee got the idea of a faculty 
club from the University of 
Massachusetts, which c0n-
siders its club a success. SIU-E 
also has a club, used for lun-
cheons, open houses, beer 
gardens and dances. 
President Somit said he 
favors a faculty club, but such 
clubs are very expensive to 
run, need to serve drinks to 
break even, and need a sub-
stantial membership willing to 
put money down initially until 
the club can support itself. 
Senate President Lawrence 
Dennis suggested the com-
mittee send out a question-
naire to determine faculty 
interest before making any 
plans. 
LAWSON: Repairs needed 
Contlnuod lrom P."" 1 
the last two years. 
"I've been told by the ad-
ministration that the learning 
resources fa cilities at Lawson 
are an 'antiquated system'," 
Ashby said . " The ad-
ministration said 'we're 
looking at it ,' but they couldn't 
say when they would get the 
task finished." 
"The concerns voiced by Dr. 
Ashby have been relayed to the 
administration over a perIod of 
·time," said Kenneth Peterson, 
dean of Library Affalrs_ 
Peterson's affiliation with the 
matter relates to the Learning 
Resources Service arm of 
Library Affairs. 
"Resources funds are so low 
right now for movable 
equipment, like film l'rojec-
tors, films and recorders," 
Peterson said. " We know the 
equipment is getting old, but 
there is a very fine man who 
has been keeping excellent 
maintenance on the equip-
ment. " 
"Sure the system is old, but 
we've got no more problems 
than other places on campus," 
said George Clifford, in-
structional communications 
pnYo ... nmner for Lawson Hail. 
"Mostly , it ' s just film 
projectors that get used here 
and the amplifier system." 
Clifford mentioned his 
familiarity with some of the 
defects in Lawson's amplifiers 
that have been noted by 
students and faculty, such as 
popping, static hiss and 
volume i1uctuation. 
"I'd like to get an amplifier 
system with transistors in-
stead of the vacuum tube 
arrangement we presently 
have," Clifford said. 
"There are other problems 
too," Ashby added. " Phones to 
the core usually don't work, 
the microphones would not 
work. People needed to work 
there aren't there anymore." 
" The basic electrical 
problem is the jurisdiction of 
building maintenance, which 
is part of the administration," 
Peterson said. "But we do 
need more money for resource 
equipment. " 
CITY: Tavern gets penalty 
Continued from P ... 3 
date. 
Police reported that three 
people, including the bar 
manager. were seen leaving 
the tavern at 2:23a .m. 
Branch testified that all 
three people were at least part-
time employees. but said that 
he couldn 't produce payroll 
records proving this . 
Action on this charge was 
postponed until a later date 
when Branch. in a surprise 
move. WIthdrew the guilty plea 
he entered at the commission's 
Aug. 26 hearing. 
In other ac tion, Gera ldine 
Howard , owner of the YMCC 
Club, 110 E . Oak St. , was 
charged with permitting the 
public on Aug. 26 to remain in 
the establishment after hours, 
and that they were sold 
alcohol. 
THE HEARING on this 
charge was postponed to a 
later date because the city 
amended the wording on the 
charge afainst Howard. 
onN;~:lf o~aJ~:'rr~~tl~~ 
timing of the amended charges 
was unfair to Howard, not 
giving her enough time to 
consider the nature of the 
amended charges. 
Commissione r Wes tbe rg 
Objecled to a continuance of 
the hearing. saying that the 
amended wording does not 
change the na ture of the 
charge. 
Commissioner Patrick Kelly 
agreed in principle with 
Haynes, however, saying that 
the city " had no choice but to 
grant a continuance of the 
hearing." 
Howard was presented with 
a copy of the original charges 
on Aug. 26 before the com-
mission's hearings on that 
date. 
WESTBERG, IN reference 
to the amended wording, said 
that the wording change " may 
be a minor matter to someone 
who dea ls with the law every 
day, but to a person about to 
lose their liquor license it is a 
serious matter," . 
A hearing on a second 
charge alleging that Howard 
made a fa lse statement on a 
liquor license application was 
postponed until a later date on 
the recommendation of 
Commissioner Kelly, who felt 
tha t it should be heard along 
with the other charge levied 
against Howard. 
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Bills imposing tougher penalties 
for DUI awaiting Thompson's 'OK 
Editot :s note : This is third in a 
series or articles concerning 
drunken drh';ng. 
By Justus W .. t ..... by Jr. 
StaHWriter 
Legislation to control un-
derage drinking and stiffen 
penalties for motorists con-
victed of driving under the 
influence of alcohol awa its 
Gov . James Thompson 's 
signature. 
One measure, House Bill 430, 
would require red borders on 
driver's licenses issued LO 
people under the legal drinking 
age of 21. 
House Bill 1841 not only 
would increase jail terms and 
fines for drunken driving 
convictions, but would allow a 
police officer to seize a DUI 
suspects driver 's license 
without court approval. 
House Bill 7~ would in-
crease penalities for violations 
of the Dram Shop Act, which 
holds sellers of liquor ac-
countable for damages caused 
by customers convicted of DUI 
offenses. 
HB 430 has a Sept. 16 
deadline for the governor's 
signature : HB 1841 and HB m 
have a Sept. 21 deadline. 
No decision has been made 
on the bills yet, Vince Petrini, 
spokesman for the governor, 
said. "The governor 's staff is 
still looking at the bills. It 's 
quite an extensive process," 
Petrini said. 
"Gov. Thompson is familiar 
with the bills_ but he hasn 't 
seen the compieted staff 
reports yet. tI 
Petrini said the bills are in 
the final stages of the decision 
process. 
DWIGHT E _ PITMAN. 
executive director of the 
lUinois Driving Under the 
Influence Task Force, said red 
borders on minor's driver's 
licenses will make them 
distinctly noticeable and more 
difficult for underage persons 
to use as identifica tion in 
buying alcohol. The distinct 
markings also will provide a 
more effective means of 
prosecuting proprietors who 
sell alcohol to mmors, Pitman 
said. 
Nelson Ferry, SIU-C Police 
spokesman, recalling that the 
DUI task force held hearings 
statewide ~ng in Car-
boodale in mId-March of 1984 
on changes needed for 
strengthening DUI laws, said 
the laws would " reall make it 
tough on drunk drivers." 
FROM THE hearings , 
provisions for hardening 
penalties for alcohol-related 
offenses were compiled in a 
report and introduced to the 
Legislature last spring. 
Pitman said that the task 
force report influenced a so-
page ' amendment package 
affecting four chapters of the 
Illinois Revised Statutes. 
One provision in House Bill 
1841 would change an alcohol-
related reckless homicide 
from a Class 4 felony to a Class 
3 felony, adding two years to 
the current three-year 
maximum jail sentence. The 
510,000 maximum fine would 
remain unchanged, Pitman 
said. 
UPON ARRES1 for DUI, an 
officer would have the right to 
immediaUy seize a driver's 
license without court approval, 
if BiU 1841 becomes law. 
Pitman said the DUI task 
force conducted a study 
concluding tha t the potential 
loss of a driver's license is the 
greatest deterrent for people 
inclined to drink and drive. 
"The real guts of this bill" is 
the automatic loss of a license 
for a DUI violation, Pitman 
said. 
He said refusal to take a 
blood-alcohol level breath test 
can result in an immediate 
nine-month suspension of a 
driver's license and failure of a 
blood-alcohol level breath test 
would result in an immediate 
six·month suspension, under 
Bill 1841. 
"THE POTENTIAL loss of 
his driving privileges really 
gets his attention. Hits him 
right !«Juare between the 
eyes," PItman said. "But that 
doesn't end his problem." 
Pitman said the offender 
would still have to appear in 
court for trial for the DUI 
offense. 
At present, Illinois law 
prescribes a one-year loss of a 
driver's license. a maximum 
fine of 51,000 and a possible 
prison sentence of up to one 
year upon conviction for DUI. 
House Bill 1841 would change 
the penalty for driving on a 
suspended license frum a Class 
A misdemenor to a Class 4 
felony, which would raise the 
jail sentence from one year to 
three years. The maximum 
fine would change from 510,000 
t051 ,000. 
Swinburne to talk at GPSC meeting 
By Alice SChallert 
SlaffWriter 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
will speak to the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
at its meeting at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center. 
Swinburne usually speaks at 
meetings of the Undergradute 
Student Organization and the 
GPSC each fall , said GPSC 
President Mary Brown. He 
will talk about the students on 
~mc U."Hlsm, "" eD 
-
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campus this faU and his goals 
for the year, she said. 
Joseph Camille, director of 
student work and financial 
assistance, will also speak at 
the meeting. He will alert the 
council to some possible 
problems for graduate 
students if changes in financial 
aid are made next year when 
they come up for review in 
Congress. 
Brown said the councIl will 
review Camille's remarks if 
they decide to embark on a 
letter-writing campaign to 
~ possible cuts in fun-
ding. The GPSC has received a 
plea from the American 
Association of State Colleges 
and Universities to write 
letters and "advocate our 
concerns over funding cuts to 
the legislative level," said 
Brown. 
The council will also discuss 
a submitted resolution in 
support of evaluation of the 
SltJ-C administration. 
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International Programs seeking 
applicants for winter China tour 
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ByS. Viji 
Staff Writer 
How about spending 
Ctu:istmas in China this year? 
SIU·C and the Sichuan 
University in China will offer 
an opportunity to participate 
in a 23-day cultural exchange 
in China this winter. 
The program will begin with 
visits to Beil'ing and the on· 
eient capita of Xi 'an and 
conclude with a stay ~:i 
Chengdu, the capital of ti~.· 
province of Sichuan. 
Some places visited will be 
the Great Wall , the Ming 
Tombs, the Memorial Hall of 
Chairman Mao, the Forbidden 
City, Tian·an·men Square, 
Summer Palace Park, the 
Friendship Store and the 
Temple of Heaven Park, all of 
which are il' Beijing. 
In Xi'an, the group will visit 
the Tomb of the first Emperor, 
the Dayan Pagoda, the Bell 
Tower, the Shanxi Provincial 
Museum and the Qian Tomb. 
The tour will end with a visit 
to Chengdu that will include 
the Du Fu Cottage, the 
Wangjianglou Park, the Grand 
Buddha and the Monastery of 
Leshan, the Dujlang Irrigation 
System, Sichuan University 
and the Sichuan Opera. 
The tentative cost of the 
program in China will beSI ,250 
,,;th participants arrangilll! 
their own transportation 
between the United States and 
Hong Kong. Included in the 
cost are accomodations in 
Hong Kong, group tran-
sportation in China, lodging 
and meals in China, escorts, 
tours, ·tuition at Sichuan, 
lectures and admission. 
Not included in the cost are 
travel between the U.S. and 
Chairman says upgrading 
made E-Night successful 
B''''ryLu''ll 
SlanWriIef 
E-Night this year was "_ 
and improved" and a much 
bigller success than an-
tiCipated, said Kevin 
Wrischnik, executive chair of 
SPC. 
"We tried to help the 
program in the long run," .. id 
Wrischnik, " by upgrading it 
for older students, althougb we 
expected to lose people at-
tending because of the _ 
"R"rating." 
To the surprise of the SPC 
organizers, who had expected 
a . drop in admissions, an 
estimated 5,000 people at-
tended E-Night. 
"One to two thousand people 
more attended this year than 
did last year," said SPC 
Promotions Director Gary 
Huebner, "and we reached 0lIl' 
goal of Iargeting the junior, 
senior, and graduate students 
that traditionally have not 
been involved." 
The events offered at E-
Night this year were new, with 
the exceptions of the "Willy 
the Skier" pboto hoard and the 
"Twister" game offered by 
USO, said Wrischnik . 
By noting the age or year in 
school of students registeri 
for various door prizes, S~ 
had an unofficial estimate of 
the number of older students 
who attended. 
Many door prizes were 
donated by Sears, GTE, and 
the University Bookstore. 
"Sears and GTE were more 
than cooperative," said 
Wrischnik. Among the prizes 
donated were a "Boom Box" 
and a Grand Prix phone. 
Although the program was 
aimed primarily at older 
students, SPC sPQllSOl'ed E-
Night for all SlU~ students. 
"Frestunen and saphmores 
leJId to come anyway," said 
Gary Huebner, "so this year 
we rated it "R" to encourage 
the IYP! of climate an older 
clientele would like." 
This year, it was .-sary 
to be accompanied by an SlU-C 
stuilent to get in to E-Night, 
wbether you were of age to 
enter or not. 
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The program is limited to 12 
partiCipants and is open to 
students, faculty,staff and the 
community . 
.. A small group would be 
more manageable. Besides, 
we want a true cultural ex-
change; not just a group 
passively re.:eiving. We must 
also contribute con-
structively," said Tom Seville, 
staff of International 
Programs and Services, which 
is In charge of the program. 
Together with graduate 
student Gao Yong, who is here 
on an exchange program from 
Sichuan University, ' Sevillie 
wiUlead the group. 
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Law prof makes network attack on cigarettes 
By SUAn Sarlleu,ke. 
StaffWri~er 
An SIU law professor in the 
center of the controversy over 
cigarette manufacturers 
product liability, is going to 
present his argument for 
s tricter liability and warnings 
un television - in England. 
The Independent Television 
News, Limited, of London, 
interviewed Donald Garner in 
his office in the Lessar Law 
Building Tuesday morning fol' 
1M network's early evening 
news show. 
The segment, expected to 
run five or six minutes in 
length , will probably be 
broadcast next week, said 
Andrew Manderstam, the 
Independent TV Network's 
U.S. correspondent. The 
commercial network has about 
10 million viewers. 
GARNER FIRST became 
interested in the liability 
question about 15 years ago, he 
said. At that time, plaintiffs 
who had sued the tobacco 
companies had been " roundly 
defeated." The lack of suits 
against cigarette companies 
interested him, as liability 
suits against other products 
were increasing. 
" It was as if people had 'just 
sort of forgotten that smoking 
was causing 300,000 to 500,000 
deaths per year," Garner said. 
" I thought the law had to 
respond to that kind of 
problem." 
MANDERSTAM SAID said 
the British network 'Jecided to 
interview Garner after 
reading a July 28 article in the 
Washington Post which 
mentioned Garner and his 
work. England, like the United 
States , requires cigarette 
manufacturers to print a 
warning on cigarette 
packages. However, there has 
never been any successful 
litigation brought against the 
manufacturers in England, 
Manoerstam said. 
"The British have always 
demonstrated a high interest 
in cigarette related issues," 
Garner said. They were the 
first to document the link 
between cigarettes and lung 
cancer, and the Royal College 
of Physicians has been con-
sistently out in front on 
cigarette-re lated issues , 
Garner said, including being 
the first to characterize 
cigarettes as being addictive. 
GARNER TJlINI;{S cigarette 
companies are being 
hypocriticial when they say 
customers knowingly assume 
risks when they smoke. "Talk 
about hypocritical. The 
cigarette companies say their 
customers assumed the risk of 
a hazard or danger that they 
never warned them of or ever 
admitted." 
AtJ<Jut three dozen lawsuits 
have been filed againsl 
American cigarette 
manufacturers since Gamer 
first published a law review 
article claiming that the law 
requiring a warning to be 
printed on cigarette packages 
did not prevent sick ~hd in-
jured smokers form claiming 
injury in a product liablility 
suit. 
ONE OF the cases. getting a 
lot of attention is that of the 
late Rose Cipollon" who 
started smoking in 1942 at the 
age of 16. She died of lung 
cancer in 1984. The suit she 
filed against Philip Morris 
Inc .. and two other cigarette 
companies is scheduled to 
come to trial in 1986. 
"She started smoking in an 
environment that very 
positively portrayed cigarettes 
as healthful, not dangerous," 
Garner said. He showed ad-
vertisements from the 19405, 
featuring a doctor saying thaI 
a certain brand of cigarettes 
were good for killing germs. 
Cigarettes were also ad-
vertised as being helpful to 
relaxation. 
CIPOLLONE CLAIMED she 
had been led to believe by 
advertising that smoking was 
glamorous. She also believed 
that if it was injurious to the 
health, the government would 
have banned the product 
outri~ht-j;o she ignored the 
warnmg. 
Garner considers the 
warning on Cigarette packages 
to be "flaccid." H it were 
judged as other product 
warnings are, it would be 
found to . be insufficient, he 
believes. 
A legally-sound warning 
would mention the specific risk 
of undertaking the activity, 
and tell the purchaser what 
will happen if he takes that 
risk, Garner said. 
GARNER IS one of the 
foremost experts in this 
controversy after publishing 
"Cigarettes Dependency and 
Civil Liability 0( Cigarette 
Manufacturers : A Modest 
pr~I," in the Southern 
Cahfornia Law Review in 1980. 
He also drafted legislation, 
sponsored by State Sen. Bob 
Kustra, that would have 
required the cigarette 
manufacturers to compensate 
family members who have 
suffered pecuniary loss as a 
result of cigarette-induced 
lung cancer or emphysema 
and to reimburse the state 
Medicaid fund for payments 
made to treat these diseases. 
Theoretically , such 
legisla tion could spread to the 
United Kingdom, Garner said. 
Most of the suits proceed like 
any other civil suit, he said. 
The plaintiff claims injury, 
and claims they were not 
apprised of the risk before 
starling to smoke. 
GARNER WOULD like to 
see several things happen, 
including the publishing of a 
stronger warning. 
" It ought to include highly 
explicit warnings that these 
are highly addictive," he said, 
citing statistics that show that 
teenagers that smoke more 
than one cigarette stand an 85 
percent chance of becoming 
addicted. _ 
He thinks it is the respon-
siblity of the manufacturers to 
provide information about !be 
Iw.alth risks involved with 
sm?king, so consumers can 
make an informed, free 
choice. 
"Philip Morris recently told 
its stockholders that no one 
knows what causes cancer," 
Garner said, " but a number of 
American surgeon generals 
have said their is no longer any 
legitimate controversy over 
whether cigarettes cause lung 
cancer." 
UNLIKE THE 10 un -
~uccessful suits filed against 
Cigarette companies between 
1950 and 1970, Garner believes 
the current plaintiffs wiU win. 
The road to victory, however, 
will not be easy. 
" A formidable defense is 
presented by the tobacco 
companies," Garner said. The 
case that came closest to being 
successful, Green vs . 
AOlerican Tobacco, was lost 
after 12 years, six appeals and 
two trials. Plaintiffs may not 
file because they do not think 
they can win, or do not have 
Lesbian and Gay Talk hotline formed 
Lesbian and Gay Talk, a new 
volunteer service agency. is 
opening a telephone hotline on 
SepUI ,a16 p.m. 
By calling 529-GAYS, 
lesbians, gay men, family, 
friends and others may receive 
crisis intervention . in -
formation, and national and 
local referral services from 
trained peer counselors. 
Hours for the new hotIine 
• 
will be from 6 until 11 p.m., 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
The first group of volunteers 
for the hotline began training 
last May ; since that time 
training and fundraising ac-
tivites have progressed 
steadily toward a September 
opening. 
Lesbian and Gay Talk will be 
provid!!d in a suPllOl1ive at-
mospbere. The hotIine at-
tempts to help caUers in a way 
that supports diversity and 
recognizes individual dif-
ferences. 
No names will be taken over 
the phone. 
For more information, 
contact Tony Sanders at 549-
3477, or contact the hotline 
during its regular hours. 
3 eggs your wav, 
toast, jellv, hashbrowns, 
and coffee 
YOUR WAY! 
BREAKFAST 
ALL FOR ONLY 
MON·SAT6-11 am 
SUN7am· l2 
529·2525 $1U9 
the mor.ey , sometimes 
amounting to " hundreds of 
thousands of dollars," Garner 
said, to file a suit. 
BUT PRODUCT liability 
laws have changed since 1970, 
Garner said. A plaintiff need 
no longer be totaUy innocent 0( 
any wrongdoing to claim any 
damages, as long as it can be 
shown that the defendant is 
partially responsible for the 
damage. 
In the Cipollone case, the 
plaintiffs are trying to prove 
that product advertising at-
tempted to undercut the in-
fluence 0( the w <rDing, in-
cluding s tat e m e nts 
questioning the validity of 
scientific studies on the 
dangers 0( smokin/!. 
Garner does not think the 
cigarette manufacturers 
"historic immunity" from 
civil liability under 'American 
law will last. 
"I DON'T believe u.e law or 
the juries are going to let this 
tragedy go by unanswered," 
Garner said. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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9:30-1:30 
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SPECIAL 
~"""'8~&II ... r 
BotDog_ 40_ 
(jJ~9'~ 
Briefs 
WEDNESDAY ME1;TINGS: 
Student Enviromental Center, 
7 p.m. , Student Center Activity 
Room B; LitUe Egypt Student 
Grotto Caving Club, 8 p.m., 
Quigley 107;. Inter~ational 
Student Council, 7: I> p.m .. 
Student Center Corinth Room : 
Blacks in Communication 
Alliance, 7 p.m.. Student 
Center Saline Room : Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America, 7 p.m., Student 
Centc~ 'I'hebes Room ; 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS Association will have its 
first meeting at 7:30 p.m: 
Wednesd,y in Student Center 
Kaska~k.ia' Room. Everyone 
wetcC'me. 
BBT PRODUCTIONS will 
have open auditions for five 
femaip roles for film 
production. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at Cinema " 
Photography soundstage, 
Comm. 1101. Call 457-4465 for 
role requirements. 
SOUTHERN OUTDOOR 
Adventure Recreation 
Program will have " Bicycle 
Touring Weekend" Sept. 21-22. 
Registration deadline is 
Tuesday. Cost IS $42. To 
register, call 536-5531 , ext. 25, 
Monday-Thursday, 4-8 p.m ; 10 
a .m. t03p.m. Friday. 
A WORKSHOP on "Career 
Planning for Minority 
Students" will be offered from 
2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
Woody Hall B-I42. 
THE CENTER Basic Skills 
will have a one-hour workshop 
"Lecture Notetaking" at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in Woody Hall 
C-IO. 
GRADUATING SENIORS in 
Science may make ap-
pointments for Spring '86 
Advisement on Wednesday in 
Neckers 160 A. 
a cflSfance 
company a lot dlOOSing 
aroommale. 
It's bellerlo ~y What 
Ike beforeyou 
Living together with someone for the first 
time can be an "educational" experience. 
And living with a long distance company 
isn't any different. Because some companies 
may not give you all the services you're used to 
getting from A1&T. 
For instance, with some companies you have 
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for 
their special volume discounts. With some 
others, voice quality may vary. 
But when you choose A1&T, there won't be 
any surprises when you move in. You'l get the 
same high-quality, trouble-free service you're 
used to. 
With calls that sound as close as next door. 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day 
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can 
relax. Immediate credit br wrong numbers. 
Operator assistance and collect calling. 
So when you're asked to ~ a long dis-
tance compan~ choose A1&T. Because whether 
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one 
thing everyone can agree on. 
Reach out and touch someGIre': 
~.AT8aT 
~ The right choice. 
C)l985"l&T~ 
- Daily ElYJlllaD, SepIembor II, IllS, Pa~ II 
.-- 't· Co m;1I 2>i~t'i"&& "" . ,lC~ 684-2221 
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1st 
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Annu:'1761 
nqua\itV buVS O 
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. t10%-VU7V Saving 0 
(.alb. C.ar" 
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687-2424 
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10 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
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'Nf/!IA • MADE .. . 
DUlllNGntE 21% Off N'P\lFES11YAL 
SQUARE.D 
CWJ1IIMG HOUSE 
1001·l0Wel ... t · 
of . Savings at the 
Apple Festival 
. ' September 11, 12, 13, 14 
2101 Walnut St .. Murp/IroIooro 
Man.:fri U Sat 9-5 
..... 71 
Apple Festival Special 
LL WALLPAPE 
30% OFF 
DRONE'S OIlCH 20% OFF 
A unique and classic 
collection of ' 
IAIV.~ winter sweaters --.... --
.. 6 MILES souTH OF MURPHYSBORO 
ON,HIGHWAY 127 
JfPPle 
Felt[ 
S. val ~ For........ aVi"h, 
Randy ~iddle-Owner 1328 Walnut . 
Summer Sanda •• 
(va ..... to $32.(0) ..... 
'Summer Shoes 
(val .... to $32.00:"'· 
·687-4002 
Reel.l)cliciOUS. Golden n.;licioua 
and Jonathan fOr bakin& 
-or jUat munchinl on! 
Thetasle", 
worth the drivel 
803 N, 9th Murphysboro 
OPEN 
MON-FRI JlAM-JiPM 
SAT 4PM-IIPM 
(CLOSED ON SUNDA Y) 
W. will be'open on 
Soturdoy during the 
APPLE FESTIVAL I 
Fall completion expected for fishery wet lab 
By Norm Heiken. 
StatfWriler 
A new $150.000 fisheries wet 
laboratory now under con· 
struction is expected to be 
completed and occupied this 
fall . a professor with Fisheries 
Research said. 
Roy Heidinger of the 
Fisheries Research 
l.aboratory at SIU-C said the 
IO.OOO-square-foot building will 
replace antiquated facilities at 
Gorha'" that have no heat or 
insulation. 
"This will allow us to WI -. 
yea,. 'round." Heidinger sal ... , 
"W., won't be subject to 
W~tther conditions." 
Tne building. yet-to-be-
namhll. located near SIU-C 
Press off Mc!..afferty Road, 
will provide room ror more 
graduate students and draw 
more research money into the 
program. he said. 
" It will t:nhance the overall 
graduate program ," 
Hf.;dinger said. " It will allow 
us to have a few more 
graduate students because 
they will have a place to do 
research." Five full -time 
researchers and 15 to 20 
graduate students use the 
present facility . 
The steel buil'lill!: will be 
divided into several sections. 
The largest will h.ouse both 
Sculotor, painter finds satisfaction 
in art, but can not create finances 
By Jim McBride 
Staff Writer 
Being an aspiring artist is 
not an easy life. according to 
SIU-C graduate s tudent Arvid 
Noreen. 
Noreen. who received his 
bachelor 's degree in art from 
SIU-C in 1976, says that 
Americarr culture has a 
negative altitude toward art 
and that it is often hard for 
serious artists to produce 
works of art and support 
themselves at the same time. 
.. Its something that they 
(art is:s) love so much that 
they forget other things and 
ofter. a re forced to live in 
poverty." said Noreen. 
Noreen, a part·lime sculptor 
and painter, says that his 
problem is a rinancial one. He 
supports himself by working 
pa rt -li me at the Barefoot 
Cobbler a nd serving in the 
Ill inois :-.Ia lional Guard. but 
says that he doesn'l make 
enough money to create the 
types of sculpture that he 
would like to proouce. 
To create the types of 
sculpture that Noreen would 
like to produce, power tools 
such as die grinders . 
pneumatic hammers and an 
air compressor are required. 
" I ha \'e no doubt tha t I could 
get recognition if I had the 
tools and could produce 
morc," said Noreen . 
Noreen developed an in· 
tpres t in art at a n ca rly age 
a nd a II ended classes of( ered 
by the Chicago Art Ins titute at 
lhe age of nine_ 
He sa ys that h. once 
f"Ceived a second place award 
~I an art show in Tupelo, 
Miss . for a piece of sculpture 
entitled " Hope." The piece, 
whIch Noreen says took him 
two years complete, expresses 
his Chr:3tian beliefs in an 
abstract manner. 
st." photo by JI ... IIMnt.nls 
Arvid Noreen, Kulptor .net painter. ahows one of hla .0I1l • • 
" I created something that 
moves. " He said. " It has no 
beginning and no end." 
• In hoping to getUng money to 
create, sculpturess Noreen has 
applied for a grant from the 
Kramer Pollock Foundation 
and written a letter to the New 
Museum of Contemporary Art 
to see if the museum is in-
terested in purchasing some of 
his works. 
Noreen says that he will 
continue painting until he 
obtains the resources 
necessary to produce larger 
sculptures that will hel" him 
gain professional recogrution. 
"Sculpture is my strongest 
area , but financiaUy , painting 
is cheaper. " hesaid. 
Noreen has shown some of 
his works at the Mitchell 
GaUery in Quigley Hall during 
the annual Southern Illinois 
Open Artists contest. 
He is displaying some of his 
abstract landscape paintings 
at The Bank of Cai'bondale. 
Students didn't learn how to fly; sue guru 
WASHINGTON <uP)) - meditation caused the seven 
Seven former transcendental "negative emotional, 
meditation students an! suing psycbological and physical 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, once effects." 
the BeaUes' personal guru, " Because of the stress 
claiming the mystic caused exerted 00 the body as a result 
permanent physical and of the ~Ued practice of 
mental harm in failed at- flying, (the plaintiffs) suffer 
tempts at teaching them to fly. severe and cootinuing pain" in 
The plaintiffs, six men and their joints, the suit says. 
at his Maharishi International 
University in Fairfield, Iowa, 
in 1976 that promised to teach 
them "extraordinary powers 
such as clairvoyance or the 
ability to fly ... 
The suit says the plaintiffs: 
now in their 3Os, stuck to the 
course to the point that they 
l06t "a crucial period of t their) 
lives." one w'!""'" who an! named in The Maharishi International 
the SUtt as John . ~ Ja.ne Doe, University College 01 Natural 
say they were disiUIOOtooed to 'ft . the Ii" " -1 ~ Puzzle answers find out that "flying in fact ._w m na 00 s eapt", a.r .. 
constituted hopping with the an afftllaled gr~p, the Wor!'! 
legs folded in the lotus PIa~ Execubve Council, 
posit' on " declined comment because Eacl. ;., the seven is seeking they had not seen the lawsuit. 
$9 million against the The plaintiffs further claim 
maharishi, accusing him of that association with the 
fraud , breach 01 promise, maharishi, who counseled The 
negligence and infliction 01 BeaUes in the 19605, "arrested . 
emotional distress. and retarded the normal 
The suit - filed ;n federal process of maturation and 
court in Washington - claims development." 
that increasingly lengthy The seven said the 
cycles of transcendental maharishi int roduced a course 
Page 14. Daily Egyptia., September II, t!lllS 
fiberglass and glass tanks 
along with an artificial 3()-foot-
long stream where controlled 
studies can be cond'Jcted. 
be included that will enable 
researchers to mix various 
diets for fish . 
Capabilities to <reate ar-
tificial ripples, rock areas, 
logs and vegetation in the 
recirculating stream will be 
a .'ailable. he said. 
"This is the first time that 
we've had the facilities to 
make specialized diets. " he 
said. 
A laboratory. a general 
oCC:ce and rooms to analyze 
water quality and fish fond will 
.1"., added. A special room will 
Some equipment from the 
Gorham s·ite will be moved into 
the new facility . 
Several experiments are 
ready to go when the buildIng 
is completed. he said . 
Don's Jewelry 
Engagement Ring Specialists 
'Loose Diamond Sale,;T~ 
I 
A 
400 S . Illinois M 
Across from the 
Amtrak Station 
457-5221 
Saluki 
Swim Club 
Fall Registration 
Monday, September 16, 1985 
5:00pm at Pulliam Pool 
SIU-C Campus 
For information Call : 
Tom Gutteridge 
529-4650 
Carol Reynolds 
985-6267 
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BITE SIZE 
SHRIMP FEAST 
-tender, golden fried, "bite size" shrimp 
-fresh, creamy cole siaw 
-Zhushpupples $3 39 
-crisp, hot french fries 
• our own special 
Seafood sauce 
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. '9IIAo70 
1971 DATSUN ' ·710 C~, 5 'I' . 
AIII ·FM rod'o. JO "'1= 11 • •• c.II.n' 
.ngln • . S9OO010 S29·76JQ 
.. •. 5972Ao70 
',ao fO'tDFAltrMOHT, A-C, p' . ... .,., 
r.llobl. SI700 45 7·725' CIt' 45 7· 
"., 
• ... 6OJ5Ao71 
1916 TOYOTA COItONA Wgn N.w 
bolt..,.,.. AIA ·FM con . ,un, g'_', 
body , ough S450 Call of I., 6 pm. 
S4'· 7414 
. 6OJlAo2'J 
'13 HONDA WAG. hc 600 10k. 0 ...... 
pymtl 19147 P 915·4719 om·pm. 
crul ••• 4 d , . lug ,ock 
6033Ao2'J 
'67 LINCOlN CONTINENTAl N_ 
~In., USO 457·5719ofl ... 5pm 
5"3Ao70 
191 I ~O COUtrlEa Plck .v", 5 
~, '_ .. inyl Iappe<" . • hor p ~)I' li 
fro" .,. 0 11 $1731 Co li 45J·2354 In 
0 .m .. 54,. 1967p m 
· . 6045"'070 
1911 FOItO EXP pt, A-C. ANt·FM 
• .... eo, 'pot'l w+te.1, ')c·35 "'PD, 
greolcond SOOOOlO f'4·5"5 
. 604JAo17 
1976 TOYOTA C<»aLtA, good 
cond"ion Sl0500I0 4V-6745 
· .' 5911Ao70 
1975 OtDS VISTA Crul.er Wogon, 
0 1" AIA·FM. loocNd, .unrool, rvn, 
good SSOO. Co li 579·2J65 
• . ' .. 5966AoJO 
BMW 1973. IUNS greol AM·FM 
con.H. ondboc»'.r. 4 ,pd . 'ec:,"-r 
In' ... Ior. S2150 529·7365 
• .. ... ..' 5967Ao70 
7 6 .ENAUl T LECAIt·S6.ooo, 4 .peed 
Fr wfMIel dr, ..... 35 ·40 """ Mu,' 
,.11 5 13SO Coli 995 ·7407 
. S14'A024 
197. MONIA 5t N Wgn , SIIOO, 
1976 Vego. 1800 ,97' P'nlo. S 1475. 
1971 Fury Solon. $lSOO. !9n Hornet. 
S7SO AAA Aulo Soh", 60S N 
mlnol • . 549· IJJI 
71 V'W sunlt ... ,,. hce'''''' 
molClt' ond IK" Good ,.,lfeosre 
W"" ·moln'o 'nM " SO 5" ·J44I7 
. . , Sl79Ao71 
I9n HONDA ~IV'IC Holcnbock . • 
apd . n_ '1' ... AM·FM, _ polnl . 
3S",pv A.klngUJSO 96-4" 610. 
. .. . .. 6047Ao20 
1979 t«>NDA evcc, fwd, .fo;IOfl 
~. outo. A ·C. AM ·FM ".,11'0. 35 
mps, 59.000 mil .. Ex corod , 17400 
010 Mvtt •• 11 1 54'.4359. 
5711Aoll 
1---..-
EAST SIDE G .... AGf lor.~n ond 
dome,"c o u'o repolr . 605 N, IIIlnol, 
Call457· 7631 
· . ... . S6S'Ab77 
USfD T,.n. lOW po·Ic •• on ,... ond 
recops. . Gotor T ... oeo ISOI W.,t 
Mo'n, S19·2302 
5142Ab27 
1917 YAMAHA 650 mo"I"" low 
mil". .xceU.nt condl, ion, $1200 
0I054'·57!IJ 
,. • 441 "Ac 19 
19'0 HAtrlEY·DAV/DSON 1000 
Sport".r XU blk .grey. h e. cond 
17SOO Ilrm . Coli Do", 45 7·7295 
.. .. . . US3Ac70 
'n YAMAHA 6SO. ,un. g.-.ol USC) 
010 Coli 54' 7636 ..... ningf. 
. •. 5"3Acll 
USED CYClES FOR .01. 1915 5o,uk, 
1700 Modvro. 3700 "",,., 19" 
Yomoho Vi, 'on 550 .... Ith ""., 
lol, lng, 6SOO ,"II.. 1917 Hondo FT 
SOO A.col. 1100 ,.,11., 1971 Suluk' 
GS7SO, 16.000 1"111., 197. BMW 
"OOIS MOlt bib, ,,51. new All 
priced '0 •• 11 GroUroo'1 BMW. Itt 
51 Soul"'. 519·5700 
. . 5931 Acl3 
400 KAWASAI{I GOOD condlllo" 
S4SO S42·6S49 
" ... 59J4Acll 
"10 I{Z SSO 10.000. cleon. 'un, 
good USO Co li 457·6512 CIt' S4,. 
3215 
.. 5'35Ac" 
1917 YAMAHA 400 Moxlm. low 
"" /fl , good condlllon. p/u, 7 fulm.r 
.. ,,.,.,.. S700. 6 ... ·.u6I 
.• . . Sl55Ac21 
19., HONDA 6SO N/ghthow': lIk. 
".. ~ Joygohl,. .... ' ·21 · ... lor 
17614 "5 bIro, $100 . " g 'n . 
prOlIfC'ICIt'ondco .. ., SI750. 6I7·J516 
or 997·6666 
59S4Ac l9 
'" HONDA CM400(. good condlllon 
SSOO fIr," Coli 54'·20Sf ol'.r 5 pm 
6019Acn 
19" KAWASAKI KZ7SO SI'-'. "..., 
lirfl, chaIn, bolt.,., ond Moe 
~d.r hc.fI.nl condllion • Coli 
of,.,S)(). H'·?671 
6005A'" 
7J J50 HONOA tr vt'l$ good U ,O 
010 519·J'9\). Mork 
~'5'Acl' 
YAMAHA 500 r:C 1978 N.w bo" . ,., . 
ju.' lune-d vI' w ill 'hrow In 7 
",,..., , GJOd buy S.'·3:l75 
s.t69Ac1O 
YAMAHA ID 400 Daytono Speclo l. 
'7' •• c.fI.n' ~dlllo.. saoo or 
ofl ... ~'.7·6.4 ' 
6O"Ac" 
MUST SEU "12 Hondo (IX. bovg'" 
_ Morch '.5 Foctory lOlrirtg Qnd 
~.Jdi.bog. , peorl whil. 7500 ",jJ~. 
...... lngSJOOObu'mu" '.II_ '47· 
33 ......... 
• 6OJ7Ac23 
OMT CHfAP SEll CIt' lrod. '.0 
Yomoho )(S400... Onl, 6x . . ",1. $ 795 • 
.... · ... ·.0 Su,ukl GSI50 Fu/l, 
dr.n.d. SI6'5 · .. ·" 4 
Yomoho FJ600. l ilr. n_ $1695 .. 
In,." ,oI. Au'o Irok.,. 2991 W 
- MolnSI519·7617 
6046Ac" 
F<» trENT 01 '01. Locotecf behind 
Fred', Donc. 10m. I "",I. from John 
A logon 50)1'1 0. S I45 mo. 5.11. So4OO 
down. 57' mo I,oll.r poymen" 
579·35 IJ 
SOllA.7I 
19 n · I . X70, FIONT ond ,.or 
bt'.l'm, . 2 full boln" .,0 .... , r.frlg , 
c.nl olr, reody 10 OC'C'Vp, S' SOO 
Sf9·007l0l'54'·576O 
Print your classified ad in the space provided, Mail along with your c heck to the 
Daily Egyptian C lassified Dept., Communications Building, SIU, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
604''''01 1 
'79 DATSUN 71lJ • dr , 4 . ."cI. A·C, 
AM .F"". 35 mpg No denls. or l1'nol 
po'nl , ru~ 1 prool, ,,-ri1fC'1 .f'Iope 
52450 5.'·5113 
.. . 5047A.24 
14X70 UNFUtrN AU ./eelrlc. centro I 
olr. 7 bd,m . I /g. both. u l// rGOnl. 
• 6OO4Ao" onehar,. ond redtwod pot'ctr 1975 
77 vw trA"IT. ",n. greol. r.flob/., N.wCo.I'. , 614.4709 Then wait for your results! 
iii§1111111111111111111111 i IIIIIII1 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
3 lines 
4 lines 
5 lines 
6 lines 
10 days 
10.,0 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
7 Days 3 Days 1 Day 
8.61 4 .23 1.74 
11.48 5.M 2.32 
14.35 7.05 2.90 
17.22 8 .46 3.411 
Start Dale _______ _ No. Of Davs To Run _____ _ 
Name 
Address 
Classification 
(Required for office UK only) 
ITry State Zip Code 
Get Resalts With The D.E. Classlfleclsl 
Phone 
.xcell.nt bvrl SI3OO. S49·6,J4J Of' ,. .• .. .. 5209A.1I 
.54'.7165 It ... ' .X70 WfTH 1X17 addition. 7 
•• . , .. . . 6041A027 kiln" centro' o lr. tully corpetecf. A ll 
:x~r,.!~L:ho:':':nd~lt~n~~ I :!::"~=~ N:: ond 
FM rodio. ,unroof. S:lSOO 010. Coli • . .• •• 5RA." 
519· 1784 '''J 14X65 7 bdrll'l .. J yr . warronfy 
. . .,. , • 6OOIAo73 o.ck, boy windo .... , "-of pJmp. 
'II TOYOTA TElell . E.ceU.n' o uu""obl. "'orlgog.. .'.r.o 
COnd;"OfI, A-C, no rv.', 17,600 syslem, Exc. II.", condmon, Nlc. 
Mo""ng. ",u,I ,.11. 17600 nevoflobl. . pork Co li .ven'ngs, 579,""J. 
KholldKhon. 451-0117 • , . ~7A .. " 
••. . •. 6OOOAo70 
'10 FOItD FUruItA. ou'o. 1" , ph. A·C. 
AM·FM COli , cru,'., SlIOO 457· 
74S4 oft ... 6pm 
.• .•••... . ." •... .. 6OSJA024 
7 7 FOItD lTD, 4 d r. HT • •• c. cond" 
pt, ph, AM.FM ., ... _ plu, CJ rodlo, 
er control, SJOOd Mkheo/ln II,... . Coli 
457·441140"'" 5 . A.klnll'12250. 
•..•. 6057A074 
~ 
....... "'--......... IID ... Sd1OaI  
"" nr.. Hoh.II. 0Iain0 
.-...... PIugo 
arOllwllhT ... ", 
Inspection 
1/, Mil. south of Arena 
S.9-0531 
IRJft"!i 1lADlA1UR 
& &1lTO £EIn'ER 
__ (!IIII'aMIY An 
C&Jl __ DALlE.IL 
·Radlator lit Heater 
Repair 
-AutomaUc 
Tran8mission 
• Front End Allgnment 
• Air CondlUoDlnl! 
·Dlesel Repair 
-Brakc8 
-Tune- Ups 
• Electrical Problems 
............ 0-•• 
t:a ...... ~ ........ . 
£a_ .. ..cAa~ .. ... 
a.,aA-Ita. 
PHO~EI.4.-.4 •• 
"XSS, 2 -.M . • ~Id porch, .hcd. 
........ 'Hmf,. C'4l7.f1S6oroUJ· 
2'2t.S. l __ ........... 
....• . ............. 5MJAa.JS 
lOXSO MOM' HOMf. 2 ~, 
~.mode'.d. A-C. d'."wo.,' .... 
".furW c.l1I"".. SJDDO OlIO. Mull 
.." . ""'72".167·202S. 
.. _ ................• toJtAlln 
IOX5O W7TH 71(12 •• ,.,... m",' 
..n. "'t"""'. 52'·"" ....,. ...... 
.... . ....... . .. .... . 5",Ae,J7 
101(50 ONI 1I0100M. air. 
;::.to;-,."rw:= =-~; 
...... UtGOoeo. 4J7·1175. 
... ......... ... ..... 'NSMJI 
NOT FQI lVI'fONt . .." ,.... 
__ '-I ... 
.1 
"NT AND TRAIN ,-o.w own ...... 
=.-:~::-''::'':r':::-i 
=.~-=~J.k:;:, . ,.mr 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 541JAH11 
MWtAJ'lMf $OtNAUJB rurs 14 
...... I bIr. mo". I Send''''''''. 
1125. Alto".. k""",, 457·5m. 
.. . ..•. .. .... , ..... , . SlISAJI" 
DOG CUNHa QASSU. ,.,. 
~""'Dflfrkf. Howtc-.ond 
0IIwenced. CoII .. , ..... 
~~~~?~~~r::.: 1 .. · ___ ...,.... _____ --' 
IOJ60 , 101M. ,.... 1uNI. o."w 
~ ht, ponft. A....,'. now. 
" ......... um TC. U60D 010. Uf· 
n7tolf. 5p ... 
SMlfI WI'. IUY Oftd .. II vsetI 
""'""'"'Mdon,.,... . ~onOld 
sl . ~'m. 
•..•.....•. . ......... 497S1\fJ' 
IfHNY1 ANfIOUD AND lJMd 
,~. buy 0Itd .." , Old If. IJ 
2J AHO *" 1"tC'ft ~atn rod,. 
=-~fT~. ::-= 
,,.,.,,. '75CI. 457·Sln oIt.r ':)0 
..... 
...... .. . ..... , .... . . . SISlAJ23 
It rNCH UNMGA 10 .,..... Geed 
tottttItt iOft wftfrt radr. SIS. ColI ,..,.. 
lIOO. 
..... .. *I02An, 
~.";'J:;:. ;:..;,r.~'- =.s=:: ==~~;: 
AMi ;,;.o;.;,ro;,' ill,' .... ~ 11)10, Coli S.2J'4, •• f . "., .,. . 
.. , 10 co' ",rtnJtd c:.,.,.,. ................ ...... 5143A121 
,,,',un . . ~'o fOU"MlHT. 4X5 ~, 
FOiwi; 1WO " i("~h;~:' ~'i:o.tonk .• tudio .froMI, 
""nl.So"""""", Co" .. n ·S4t5. .-_______ --, 
..... _ ............... 5~'''~1I ... .... 
llectroftIca I CAM"HG fOU'''NlEHT: TENTS • 
. bodIpGdc:. . ~ .•. AII _ ..,Ip. 
STf'ro SYSTEM: 7rtW omp-~I_ 
co .. .,.. dedr. rumfabM. ,...I· fo. 
""'. 2IP"Ok~. m-O'", 
. . .•.. .... .• ,., .... .. 5IJ7Ae20 
A""-f MAONTO$H, IMAGEWltlTfl, 
•• ""nold,.k.""'. Ans,f5C ,..,., 
~.MocMmS'75. S36-'20I . 
.... .... ....... .. .. ......,. 
YAMAHA 1 ·$0 STlIfO hnNw~ Oftd 
tope d.dI. h~I"" t:Ond. SJ15. 
54'· 1475. 
. . . ..• . .. . .• ..... 5961Ag" 
ItfAUSTIC A,M·FM STEIIO COSMtte. 
C/orl".". fI , 1100 010. Coif offe.r 
5, 54'. 1093. 
.. .. .. .. 5t9OA,,20 
ItOYA.!. A'OllO 10 .I.ctrlc 
typewrltw. good condl'/on. SIS. Coif 
54'·JI6O. 
.. .••. 6003""g" 
TECHNICS Sl·11 menvol 'Uf'ntobl • . 
Son."1 2000 reeelv.,-, 2 MIcro t_ 
• peak.,., SI50 5"'-0565. 
5NOAg20 
__ COLOItW. 
125/Mo. 
IUY _ & USlDYV·. 
ONPATMINTS TV .N.mno .. ".en 
FREf ISTIMAl IS ON 
AUMAKI:'S 
A-lTV 
457-_ 
715 S. ILLINOCI AYI. 
THE 
WAREHOUSE 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Pro-Line Equipment 
at DIKount Prices . 
Everything for the 
Golfer 
.................... 
991.c;oLf 
b.t"'e ..... ·C .. 1e 
4I7-COLf 
T.c •. ·frl.1O..ft 
OUT THEY 
GO! 
M_ ...... oda 
laltedllt fell CIMc-
...... PrtcaC ...... 
_fer 1111 
....... .., .... 
.... -.111: 
-y--... -.t...-___ •• •• 111 
__ •••• 11" 
_ _.. -
UI ... _._ •••• _ 
1111 __ •••• -
_1---
- .. -......... -
.... _---
-  .. TIL". __ " 
_11-. 
...--SYAMAHA 
c-trya.. ..... 
~.. 
417-1421 
,--...... 
".n'. Gr.g. 4Sl·WS. 
. ..... . ...• • ...... . . 537OAkl. 
0tVI'1S: FULl WfT .",If ,. tale, 
tIMd. SI20. ,.,.,.. 457-0117. p .m . 
'urnlt.".. 
KfTTY'S USED FUrNIii..ii. ii I ... , . 5 
",,," _, of DeSoto. Il . You.., ",. 
!»t,1or '.n. 111'1'1 A ..... Hun'.'l. 
. . . . .. . . . .. . . .... . . . jOOIA",lO 
SOFA SET WITH rno,dtlne tob,. ,. 
.ole. CoIl s-t' .... t14. 
.... ... ..•. . . . . .. 4I03Aml' 
MOWfIYGCX)()USEDfurnlfllr-.. I04 
,., Joc*IGrt St .. C·dol • . C""'" . 
d, ... .,.,. dfth. bedJ, motfr ...... 
bedroom ,"It... c-otnpl.,. home 
'urnls hlng • . Open 10,111 5. 
... ... . ....... 5ll'AmJO 
OIl . FOAMMATTIPESS •• t ..... from • • 
SJS ObI. moHr ... . •• c. cond. US. 
bc. '-'t moHr.n, 145. s-t,. r Sof1. 
• .. . •. 5'26.4",20 
IlAUTIFUl MASS IfO·fteodboord, 
footbocrrd. ond frome 2 Y" . old. 
MII.t •• II1 I Coli s-t9· 76S7. 
3 YEM AHNlVEftAlY Sole, ~ In 
ond nome ,-o.w price. bcrfHe of tfw 
bond., Hongor 9. "'org MIdi 
*"'nor, AUV"'I JO. 01 1:00 pm . FoI,.. XI5. $400. COttfod Sovnd 
Ccw. 'or detoll • . flectronlcs MrVIce 
repclrl , qllld!: ond ~onobl • . 
record/l'tQl .tfoldlo. demo lope: , '04 
OM I"'''''ne rentols. Sound Cot • . 
7TH. Unl.-.n' fy. 451.!64I . 
................... .. 4SJ5An20 
WOliN FOI S ..... E: -"-cor.d lot. 
'1ICeIleftt tOftdftlon. with COM Oftd 
bow. S200. Coli Steve. 457....". 
. , .............. , ... ....... 'An20 
WASHlUItH flfC11t1C GUITAI·AI5 
Gt.ot CKtiOft tOftdlUon _"'". Mu., 
.." . S22S 010. 529·JtlO. 
1.1·'·iJ:' 
I 011 txIrm. fum. ot IInfll;'. _fer 
Oftd trvr;h . •• ~. condition. nwpel, 
0 Ir . .549· 1115or457·6956. 
.......... . ..... .. , , 51I0I021 
STMTlHG HOW. Na . do .. to SIU. 
I. 1. 3 end 4 bdr", • . Fum .. 
~I.rofft. Nope"'. 5-49-4Il0l. 
.... . .....••......... 547D1a11 
fFFlClENCY MMTMltnS FOft t"ef'!'. 
LIncoln VllIop Ap"' , CIon to 
:= ;::::::·S,t~;"'::.o~ 
...... .. . .......... 5137aa24 
jl .. ao::;.~."to~=/~ 
5m' .... "orn~. s"..,T,... 
ApfI " IIts E. WDI,..,r. Wr,.". 
~~,J1'. ll"" . 
.. . . .. .. . . . . .. . ... . . . JN~ 
QUALITY 1 JlDaOOM ~. 
o..nw. 1ocwHofI. deort, .,Jef, 
=r.~. tompuI. 1001 W. WoInuf. 
....... ... ...... ... .. ~ 
I .... UNrT, fum .. CtwIII om.d 
It ...... ,.. -.IMe .. aIM,.,..750 
.,,,,.~.,,.,.,2 . 
. . ........... , . ...... 5"~ 
, _ . sao, ..,.",., hc-. c.mw. 
'2 ....... ,;., ...... 529--1119. 
. . . . ... . .. . . .. . ... , . 5'...." 
.~~AnS. ' ........ :,~. ~~"":c::"..!d 
.,.... fum .. M ,.... o.,-n . .... 
.... J.f9.e2J. 
... 571S1e2' 
INSU.ANa 
AyAU_ ..... 
_o41tI 
Page 15. D,ily Egyptian. Seplenlber. 1-1 •. 1915. , 
I AOIM. AI'TS. In ",.,,. ,..",. 
:r:h.,,~: ;;.,::,:",' 5 
... .. ... . . . , .. .. . , . .. .5.JJM.20 
=.- ~SHI~= 
'"' Af It .. UU MO. A.'" Ifft-
"'.::;:." ',. 5~:S:" . "0,..", 
.... . . .......... , .. . . SIll..,. 
rmQ'NCY ,....LWfUIH . ..... ' 
......", . 5"... ".,.~ . 
=':":;.:..::J~;'-~~:!!: 
--........ -,.,. 529.174' . 
... ... , .. ..... ...... . ,.,,..,, 
~ .... 'MTIAUY ....".,.,.,.... 
:::-",,;. ~~:J;, s::,.::; 
..........-".",., •.. 
.. . . . . . .... . . ... .. ... saJ2Iaa 
, ..... SUGNTIff ~. 
dIMourtfetI~. I"'""", 
~~2t.~r' ,....", 
.. ... .. .. ..... ...... . ~
2 ..... ,.....umum. hc-enf'r 
,..",.....,. 5""". '"'"'~. 
.,.,. 10 """"'"Hr .." . "., 
..."."...,. c-try au. Orda. 
1-)47·"" MO. .. .... ' ..,.,.,., 
~.52t-114f . 
. ... . ... .. ...... . . ... JI2tIIo1I 
I 1lMtM. R,NrN·Unf."n. ,or ... 
......,.", pool. ~. 5 """. 
f,o", CO""". . Ac,... "0'" UnI¥ani,., Moll. .,,2·... MO. 
c...m.,.CIoIoom._. 
....... ,I"Nperty~. S2'f. 
"41 . 
....... .. .. .......... ,...,. 
WAH, PACIOUS. OUIfT 2 Wnn. 
lWwn .. ,.,... C'doIe Olnlc. l .... 
457 .... 141.,S4It .. '15. 
............ . . . ...... U19lo21 
fOIl' C"DALE tOCA TICH, I Wrrn. 
fum .. "'.ury apf .. no".n. c.l1 ..... 
... ,4I.S. 
..................... 4I4$Io.S4I 
OfSCOUHT ~NG, • a.m. fum. 
apt .. 2 ""' ... _, of C' .... omodo 
Inn. coll ......... '45. 
.. ...... ... ... ....... ........,... 
NO fFFIOtHCIfS, c.uI'fT, 04.(., 
fvt-n,.hed. pod 1«oHon, c ...... 457· 
..n. 
. .. ....... . . . . ... . .. . 57Meol. 
FUItH. f""'ENClfS . SU5 trIO .. or 
S600 MtrI. 04"0 4 Wrm. ftovM on I 
cxr.. SSOOrno. 4S7·S5SJ, 529·5m, 
.. .. .... ..... "" .. .. 5~ 
11151 I IfDlOOM. Murphysboro. 
AppIIOM'ft. coq. Good 'oco'lon. 
AvoIhtbIe now. S4f·lISO. 
...... . ...........•.• 5-1151101' 
lUXUltY A,r. CAlIOHD ..... E C/ln /(: 
oreo, 2 bdrm.. olr, 0f:lpf101Kft. 
cor"... bakony, 'Ighted off "'-, 
porlr l"i!. 519-4J60. 
. ....... ... ... .. ..•.. 60111017 
DESOTO. 1 1f0lP00M, mocI.m 
opori",.. . : • . ~. oJd. centrol olr. 
•• c.lI..,., wolue 0' usa 0 mon,h, l_. end ~/t recrulred. 51'· 
'''ortytlmeor s-t'·5llOoft.,-5ond ..... 
................. .. SlSQeo15 
1 1DMt. LUXUI'Y op'. 50S $ , ~kw, 
Gos. 'r.".n,~. 519·2670 . 
...... .. . .. .. ... .. .. J.I66ao2J 
EFFlClfNCY SUlllASf, S 115. H2O. 
frOlh. Ik:ycle '0 compll" 451·1159. 
529·"". 
.. . •••. • .....••... •. . Sl1JIo11 
31M. ~. opt. In prl..-crt. '-. 
....,. __ • fum .. "'5. 611· 1'''01' 
6Il-»1Ooh. 5:JO. 
.. ... ..... ........... 6Ol6Io26 
M'1OI0. QUIET, FUIN.. pIn.· 
~:;. 'f;.~~. =rf;:~.·:; 
pe" .I~. """"'6'. 
. . 60551021 
- ·1 
4 1f0l00M UNFUltNISHfO '-.1M. 
neor to"'Pll' . good condition. 1 yr . 
..... UOO per mo . .5-4'·267.5. 
............. .. . ... . 4511ib1' 
... !IDeM" 2 .Iory forml-lowe. 13 "" . 
sovfMas' of COdole, NIwMn lI"" 
Gro .. , .O..-II', "'''ch.n 10~ • . 
Gr_nhov... ,'or~ blllldlng. 
prl...... pond. Iocoted S60 rolllAl 
0CI'ft , '1IM'OVi'tdad on 1.,.. by 1000 
ocr .. of ~ Hotlonol Forest. 
.5"·3511. S425 mo. A..oII. ",fd to 
krM Serpfwmber . 
... . ...•.. •. .•.....• • 45SJab20 
l ·J 1KNtM. OOSE 10 COr't'lpIII Ioh, 
woodIondmoll. IO", 'n drl ..... I200, 
Coli 451·2971 or 451-1211. 
... . .••...... ..••• , . . 41D01b" 
STMTlHG NOWI Na. clow to S'U. 
I, 2. 3 ottd 4 bdrml, f'vm .. 
~"rofft. Nopetl. s-tt ....... 
..... . .... ...... . ... . 547'..,21 
4 .OOI:S FIOIM 1C'DmpIII. OM 3 
Wrm .• OM'" IIO-m. "wn .. -" .bpf 
houNI . ...,.,.,. ..... '-'dlord . ..... 5"'. 
." ... ....... . . .. . ... ,.,7a22 
3 1atM .. 14120. t.#'tlnd lee. Cent..-. 
I2monffrt ...... J2f.IJ,J9 • 
..... , ....... .. , ., ...... ~, 
3"' .• GAS"". A-C. """""'. 
• "..",.. ,."". ".." Hf·111J, 451· 
-. ... , ....... , .... ..... ~ 
~'*"IUJeOCIIFItI. 
OM • ..." ..... , ,.....,., .. 
" •• t. ,.,:."'" r.".oll.' .... 
".,t ..... -. IMI. WOI,..,.·..,.,. 
........ 5,.·2SD . ..,.-IrI . IU~. 
. ... .. .. . . . . . .. ...... 4IIIIAD 
, ft. CItD ...... ". ...... ; ....,,..,. 
=,::;!;. ~:"~I'.:ir' • . : 
...... ... ..... .. , .... ,.,.., . 
fCNI' C'1M.II &DCA,..., . ....., 2 
:::;!::;.~--~~ . 
....... .............. 
OISCOUNT HDUMrG. 2. , . ........ 
fwn . ........ '"."..-...,CO ... 
..... ""'.CoI ..... '4I5 . 
..... ... ...... " ..... ...,.. lAICW 1 _ .. c:-. ,. ......... 
"'~. ,..,.7'4IS.,......, . 
..................... --.a 
... _ . 8IAM) ... frIouN, un· 
fur-nftJter/I, "" ....... ,.. .,.,., • 
~, ............... _' ... fro 
~4s;=.-w-,..:" . ..= 
- . . .... stJ2AIJ 
~o:.:.~~~.=: 
...... ,."..,7 ...... ". II.",. fOOtrI. 
~TV, J"""". "'" 
.,......,. ......... nk-. ....... " . .m 
,. . ...... 529-217). 
.. .... .. .. . .. ...... . StJiII08II.2O 
CAIIIOMJAlI. MCI J ......... 
,."." ,...,.. . ...... " ~ wIffrI 
't:f::-4l,1 ...... SSCIO ......... 
.. .... , ., .... ...... ,~ 
'ACUlTY IfNTAl·CHA .... NG 2 
~. """"' .. dIIem~, 
MoW CWjM'i. .".,t.IMeI ,."",.".", 
..... ...... ,...... . ..",..........." 
~ .......... - . 
5: r-. ....... U75 MO. """Dtt. 
•.. . • .• •. .. . .. , •••... ~I 
TWOJ_. I'tovNoI, _2...,.. 
"..".,.._."., ...... .."Wacb 
norlfIef .. c.. .... A .. ..... 
~. httf "..., ...... 457· 
S412J • ."....."T. 
.... . .. , .. , ... ..... ..... " 
aAlC*KUOWARS. 2", . .. ,. 
I .......... ,~, ." ..... . 
1-2JI1..,.' .. ,,... .. 
.. ...... .. . ... ..... .. ,.,.." 
N.W. C'DAU. J 1IIImI . ....... ."., 
~.wfll ......... ,..,. 
J2f.UN.I71 ..... m . 
. . ... . .. . . . ... .. . . .. . m7lll1. 
2 ..... HfCI' .,.-d. Must ...,.,. 
,.,. ,..", "... 510 W . ......,. sm 
,....,..,..15. 
.. ..... ....... ...... , .. ,~ 
QOSIJOCAWUS . ...." ...... 
mo . .... ' ........ horne. 52f. . 
.,-Ul.12D, ....... Morp . 
. ,., ........ ...... .. . ~ 
C'I)AU.J 1OMl, ,..*n"" ..... 
PWf. ",","IIed.~. 52f..412n. 
. .. . . . . .. . ... . .. ..... S11S1b2O 
HfCI 3 101M. Hardwood ,...,... 
w'tencw. .,. ..-. 1Ift11" 
,......., W·D ............ Stn.lI ........ 
,....",.orwl~daN. 
~2':.~. ut-1'9 • . 52t. 
.. ... . ...... . ........ 591OibJ • 
C'DAU: 3 8OM1.. 10m,,, 10M. 
~7.2'ID: 'em ,...,otJoble, SJ4J 
. ... .....•.••.... ... S1~" 
0Hf aDllOOM 4 ond I ho"""1eI S. 
on0ld5J. SIlSmo .. .... ,IOprorftp' pcrrmen'. For I or c:owpIet. S41t.Jf71. 
.... .• .. ...•. . • , ...... 20 
_ .. -
IfASONS TO uvt ot lo.onn. 
MobIle Horne ftcri : evsfom built 
hom •• , ondtor ond ",oppeod, 
plrllng .."tft J-dtonnel, concre .. 
podt . ,HIGnObI., noturol p , 
vfl' I.,. I ",," from tompIII , owner 
!:::, ~"rtcr::!d. =t~~";:':::: 
lO l' ndromo' In pork , cobl. 
..1evI.1on. Sorry, no pets lto.Ontt. 
MobIle Nor.. fItDr~ ortd G4luOfl MHr. 
I mile, Sovtft H~ 51 . 6" E. 
..... 
" , 45111e1l 
MUIOAll HOMES . SOUTHWEST 
ec.-t.ondol • . ",,"""101 oree. oroe 
hoH ~Ie wei' Murdo .. ShoppIng, 1 
m,," ., • ",,",,,," _, of COfftPW 
orrd IIhnolt 04_. cor,.... To--
lood end Old fl. no troHlc ot 
rollrood to cro... """",.heeI, 1 
bdrmI . fr'oIl .... ""'Igerotor. JO 
.,1,.,. woter ...... ,." 2·fon olr 
condItlonl ..... clfy __ ortd_. 
nofurol fin fteoflng. a.We Tv • • hode 
'r_. . SO· foa' '0'" ,"rfocM 
drl-... , oncMNd ",,/ttl • ..., 
ecIIbIeIi on ~,.,.. Irt ground . 
o-.rs pr-* ...... ' 11gftfI. rwfuH 
~.".",., ond .... mowing. V..., comptt,,,.. ,..,.... Coli 451·1151 or 
529·5m fro _ ..., ,. ovo6lotlM . 
con • ."" .... now. 
. . . 523'''24 
EfflCIfNCY 
APARTMENTS 
Nlc..... "lie..,. 
,..... til .... 
e..,.... ... ...... 
! ........... " 
,.. ...... a-
........ 1*-0-
529-40420457-5422 
529-1'2' 
......... 1 
fata'e 
20~ f. M ... 
4n·Un 
__ ~._2 
U_""' ... 
_aDryet- _ 2~  
NOWUASING 
.............. 
................. 
.... Fot...-_ . 
,-.... , .... -
...... '_ ......... 
..... _c.nwotIIOI S, Well 
... ... 1.,..,.. 
--.. 
I MID 2 ....--. ~. 
........, v.., T,..,. c....rt . ..,7· 
.... . 
.......... .. .... .... - ,.".." 
NOn'MOIU HOMIS. 2......."... 
A-C, ~, fum"....,. ftiWe. 
1WfunII ... CofI457-1tH. 
, ... .. . •.. . ... \ •• ••. . . S64I2Ir.2I 
~. UC. COHD. I.2 ......... 11 
., , ....... c-eM. oft. fum. ColI .... 
2t6J.451·7II:J . 
.... .. . . ...... .s~ 
::.-:i:.~;"=:=· ":l-
, ... . 
. .. . .. ... . ...... . .. . .. ... 1Mf71 
1 101M •• 11-'1t ..... ,~. 
....,. nopaft. 52f..SJt. 
...... ......... .. ..... .... "." 
I .... Am .. ...,..,. na, corn· 
=:'l.~~-.==-; 
"""" .. , of co .... c.n """"2 
.,..,.., . .JDD2.tt.r5pm. 
. .. . .... . . ..... ... ... , 57t9ltl' 
J IfDIOOM. 5 ml'" "- StU. I'. 
mo . ....... , __ ond ..... <We 
~.4IS1·71U. ""Oftln· 
. . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . .... 5".,. 
1WO 1II*XlM. QOSf fro ~. 
...... .,., tr-eIIt ~ fum. !2t. 
2J.1;J, ___ ", .• • GiDrn·." . 
. ........... ...... . .. . ...... .32 
COHTIACTUAI. MAINTlNANCI 
t.AIOIfor~,..",. C'-'porlc . 
J~ . ..,.' ... ,~. 
" ., .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... 5NI .. " 
~~~~~~u::;,."-
... ... ........ .... .... ~ 
NU alAN '2X54 . ..... IuMIu., 
"..", _ ,.., ........,., ... Wkb 
freowC'Of'lPUl . Nopefl. t!1·""'. 
....... .. . . ... ... .. .. 602JIcl1 
C'DAlI AIfA. 11 ."., 2 Wrm .. 
Nee. No ,.". IllS 0 month. ", .
"". . .. ................. .. ~ 
2 lOaM .• "UffH. porlclnv, ....-y nlc-e 
.., .".,. 1110, S •• , SI60. Ut· 
,.,.. 
.. .. ..... . ... . ... . ... . 602tec.J5 
TWO 1f0I00M "Allff. I bIori: 
from C'OI'I"IpIII . S220 • month. Coif 
.........,...,., .... 23Ilrrffer5. 
.. .. .. . ............... Sl72k2t 
12X60. 1 IIMM. Wnher-drryet. I 
"",.S . oI~. I2S0pl..,.~". 
5".231' . 
..... . ................ 591.,' 
Sl'ACIOUS 2 10 .. ..... her Oftd..,.,.. 
A-C, 10,.. of cabinet 1pOC9. film .. 
....-y (!.on. no pets. USO .ee. dep .. 
I1SOmo., mil 529·lJ". 
TWO'S COM'AN I aooMMA Tf 
",.,. Janke. Ne.d 0 pIoc-. ., 
=--:=-=~~,':...~ 
.. .... . . ... . .... . . . . . .... ' .. 20 
NORSSIONAL W"'WAH lOO«ING 
fM 0 motuN"."...,. fro .... ltoO 
..... " .• ...,..,. .. a,.".",.,.,,..., SW 
'oce"en, ret.,.fK'ft: , ... u".d . een......., 21 . -* ,. 1.GOonI'te. $)" 
»21., 52f.SI94. 
. .. , ...... ... .... .. .. ,..,...2' 
RtH MXlrMMATl SfIVICI. mole ., 
,.",.,.. .1udanI or "....Ionol. 
,h,eu,h w",h, 'ro,..", 
~. Sra,. by oHlt:e. '''5'. 
We/rtu'. Sueo' T,.. Ap'" '0 
,..._.51'.'10'. 
... . ... .... ........ . .--25 
IEAUT''':'' 4 _DIIOOM "..,... NIN 
~~~5~~~ 
............ . ........ SI:2OIe20 
N(fO , IOOMMATl ASAI'. fur· nil'" .' .. ".. Wrm., "," mo. iondlord pcrrs ...... orrd "..1'1 . 
AffNctM. _, _ . A'" ,., S,.." 
., s-ffto.""'. 457-«2". 
.. .................. 4II4lIe20 
IOOMMATl fCMt 1 .......,.... frol .... 
_ ........ S'OO 0 rnonIft ond OM 
~ vtI'. Coli Wode. 5"·25'2 ofNIr 
.. 
. ... . . . . . ..... . ...... 592t1a'. 
I FfMALIItOOMMATl wort"'. 175 
"., -"" ond hoH electrklfy. CoU 
offw5ft1n. ,.., .... '5 . • 
, ................... , 51578.21 
SIn. liNT fIf,/ 3.."., "..., OM 
~to"""'Wrm. """'. II50 
MO '*' .,.,.. uti!. 52f..1 .... hll" fum,,"" 
• .. ... . .. ............ .. 711&2) 
J MALI 01,.".., to"""." 
daort J....-- howe. """" 2 offI« 
..,...... llud.nts. ....., .,. c...." 
q-IJef. l Wotb from carnp&II . 1115 
mo. fJIId utI' . 535310 . 
.........••..•.....• • 6020II&1' 
MAlI IOOMMATl WANTfD fro 
• ..... , bdrrn. f_"IIed'*'te. SI" 
mo. ondhoH uti'. S41t· I41S. 
. ..... . ... , .......... SlSI,,20 
«)()MMATE NflOfD TO ...... nlc-e 
new 2 bdrm. '4X70 _ odd on. eodt 
bdrm. hos 0 berm. Fum .. f". ... 
....-y nice ond~, No .k,""" IISO 
trIO 4-51·561, __ • . 
..................... 5 .. 7ae20 
aOOMMA TES NEEOfD fCMt ttov.. • 
do.. to C'OmpuI ond "r.poe-. . 
Kotl • . 54'''IOI. 
. •.. .. ... 5 ..... 10 
.. 5Nlk11 I 
· ~.-
L ______ ~ _______ ~ ~~F-~--H--"-. -'-~--.-. -.K-'-~~. ~ _ ocr. '0'. U"' fy P1 Air ond 
lOOMS IN 1 bdrm. houI • . ""m .. 011 opplloM'ft. tro.h p ' " ' !own mowed. 
vfll", .. "old. S200 per "'01'1''' . 519· 5 yrs old Com •• _ . rou...,111 leos • . 
1539. m5 mo . .5-4,.,505. 
.• .• •.• ............ , . 51S3lc1r • 
Na a£AN 100M 'or mol • . 0111.' 
ond cool. Coli 519·4OlO or 529·1196. 
S. 51".,-Amold' •. 
.... ................ 57491d1' 
_oeM FOJ lENT In 4 bdrm. rond! 
.'VIe houI • . , min. to to"'puI. S06 S. 
Of.on. 519·1562. 
.. . •. ............... 51.21d" 1OClM. lOW lENT by __ fer. 
AcroI. Irom compuI. ""khen. greof 
toc.Hon. Col' 4151·1051. 
. . . . . .. ... ........... Sll.ad11 
CAHONDAlf AMElICAN' IA'TlST 
Infwncrflonol House. J04 W. Meln 
In'ef'n-o"onol .tud.nl. . prh,ot. 
rootM. t'OtrIrnon kltchenl ond IIvll'tQl 
CINOII . furnll'-d. no pe"', olr. open 
,... rouM. Coli 457"116 or Sof'· 
7317. 
••••••• 60.5OId2O 
.,.- ,-
lOOMS IN 1 bIfmI. ".."... Film" 
vtliIHeI, S200permontfrt. 5"· 1539. 
, .",...." 
.... _,_ . 
ura ...... .... 
2,'&4 ..... ""-
210 Hospital (behind 
DairyQ .... n) 
505 West Oak 
513 Hayes 
«12 West College 
612 Logan 
.eo:z Ealt Hester 
«16 Ealt .... t.r 
503 West Callege 
¥11 West Cherry 
---.......... ..... ~ ............ ~
................ GA ... _ ......... ......... 
~.....,..' .... ,-~ 
......., ............. . 
--
· . .. ... ..• • . .. 4156""" 
CA.TlItVlllE. 2 IDItM .. co~', A-C. 
'urn or umurn. bockyord. Smoll 
pe" okO)l' . Sleo. 519· 15)9 
.. . 607711l5 
CDAlf. EXTIA NICE 2 bdr,., . lurn. 
or IIn'Uf'n • qll'" (OlIn"" •• "Ing on 
Gion' CIty 'd. Air ond corpol. 0...0 /1 . 
Oct. "'. no pe" 519·511' or 519· 
mo. 
. . 6029If1I 
MOillf HOME SPACES cwollob". 
NIce q",'" otmosphere. 10.onM 1IrtH" 1 mil. Soutft 51 . s-t' .... 71J. 
.•••. 5OOtII20 
Apartments and 
Mobile Homes 
Available. CaD 
for Information 
on vacancies or 
cancellations . 
Reasonable Rates 
Good Locations 
Very Clean. A1C. 
Furnished 
1'-....:.-....:.-~o().,w ..... ·_1 
.Y""""Up ~- ' 
e&.owns.r.ke 
........ PottOffic:. 1Iox .. 
_Pool 
hntol. Stortl ... t .145/Il10 • 
J4t.JMI 
S'EfCH ·lANG ,'ATH Cr., .$' , 
pro",jd. d iognoslll;. r.-m.dlo l SM-
""tft In r.,ld.n"oI hfIOd In,~ 
dln ' l; . N.uro. dhordMI •• p 
pt-.#Ml'.d , 0 10. J557. Cdol. , 
" .. , 
4SU,CII 
IMMEOIA T£ OPENINGS fOtt CoO·Go 
do_fl , ,'onlng 01 SS·h, F" II M 
porI-lim.. '-si ll/mol. ~ dondnv 
(no nudity), opply ' n Klng 's 'nn .Mol. 1 
,Of lite. "5 E. Moln, Cdo l • . or ml' S4, . .o13fo,-oppofnl~1 
. ... ...... . "WC1O 
GOvUN.MENr Jon SI6 .040· 
SS9.1JO yr . Nowh,r'ng Co/l 1OS·"7. 
6000 . • • 1 . • ·'SOI 1M ntrr.nl '-d. 
fl l'. 
.................... 547409 
IMMEDIATE Of'fNINGS FOIt bor· 
mold, ond wvltress" Full or port· 
flm • . Appty 01 'Ung's InIt H~ 
lou"... . 125 E • .Moln . Cdole 
.................. 514307 
DISTIt"urOlts. A THlETES AND dt.,.,... wvntcd 1M S.-.dlsh FI_ 
...".." ond Old! Grt,ory's Sl'm SeN 
Iohomlon 01.'. 5 ... ..... 165 . 
. ............. . . ..... 57910. 
HFlIGfltA nON MAN FJOM C'da" 
01'90. s.nd,..urn.- 10 ~ 10. n .... 
Carbondole. ll61901 . 
........ •.....•.....•. .sI06C21 
Hfll' WANTfO. fAIN " ." on '-'r. 
s.lI A_', _ . • • dtlne Owl,,,,"" 
line. Stott for CIII ""Ie 01 S5. Coli 
now. 519·"'''. 
....•................. SIII6C20 
FfAUUE OJ'S. AFlUNOOHS. no 
•• p. net. Atfrotfl ..... ~. 
=t;~,:!-=~M:,=:-' of 
..................... . SJ7SCI' 
WA/ntESS WANTED: 51 low! ond 
Coo-Coo· • • AfJpIy 'n penon. Mon· 
Ft-1. oft.,-.:3Oom, It,. lJfCIII'. 
...... .. ..... . ... ..... SJIIXI' 
WAITIESS WANrED. A"l'l' 'n 
".,..on 01 GotIby' • 
.... _ ..• •• ...•. 5374<:1' 
ROIAL OfSlGHf.. MUST howe 
•• pIIr~. Apply In ".,-son. WfMfy 
Florl.,_ 216 S. Un/....,.. ' ".. Cda,.. 
... 57........., . 
......... _ .. . ......... st62C20 
H S/DENT/A! TtACHfI. ~. 
SlItE for pro<trldlng In. trutflonol 
aIIT/tu/um '0 0 .0 . odults In do' ty 
I' ",' n" " d ll, . 1I.,..-1II poslllon, room 
ond boord provided p lus solGry 
~uta''' wf,h ."pIIr/~. £..:.,,...,, ~, opportunIty 
crw-ollobH-. Ouol'f/collons : col,..,. 
Mucotlon or 2 ,.--. . " pIIr'-c.w 
;o.;t:;: ;:~uvf~!v./:r"~ 
....... k-e _ . s.nd ,"ume to: FI...-
Slot' Indvstry. ottn: Tom ,...." roo 
10.60. DuQuoin. IL 62tn. fOE. 
... 5110::'" 
OUAUTY~U 
HOMISmLL 
AVAILAIU 
Ia'" "I .. 2 & , ........ 
MoIoIIe_ 
-Furnished 
-NoP.t, 
COOLlY IINTALI 
CALL 
,...,,.. -"-, , ..... 
' .. ·rel"III,": 
$ ;: V isit some of 
Carbondale's best main-
tained Mobile Homes. 
f:1I",I: From us. and we 
promise to provide the 
fnendl y. responsive 
service you'Te looking fOT-
now and in the future . 
WOODRUFF 
SERVICES 
_ ..... _-
--....... ...... 
....... 
J;;~ ~.,., • 
Aura • ~ 
457·3321 
={"'D =..':':"1 rwft,.._ ~,...,.. n...1s~" . 
(On Grad Scftoo' 0.,), 1teMImft. 
lettws. 100II.. lt9ol, (dIU",. 
eo.. ......... f'I'oMcr'Ibed. Aer(ou 
~~~~2f:r;.2J;;: •• p. 
...................... J56911O 
~~=. ~:O'r.: 0: 
• "pW/oertc'e. toll WI""', TWN"8 
s.tvk-e (OCtOS, from compus Me-
00n05d'l, 519-2m. 
.............. ...... .. 1,.,E1O 
J AND , ""'n""I. 10 ,.,-s. • • • 
pwI~ 'n In,.,.1or ond • • ""'or C::du::' te:::. ,;:"o!:~ 
nJll . Fr .... "motft . .. 7 ..... 75' . 
... ...... ... .... .. .. . . .... 7tf10 
IECOMING CA T .. OUC: A Falrft 
Jout-ney. 'r~, b.v'n, ~bet 
It. 7;30 pm. N_n Gtn,.,., 519· 
33". 
.. ' ••••.. e7Ol£14 
Mallba Village 
Now Renting 
For Fall and Spring 
Renl Slarls AI 5165 
I H-.l.y 51 South Mobile Homes 
12& 14 lA'-Ides. locked mall 
boxes. nexl door 10 laundro-
mat 9 01 12 mOnlh lease 
Satellite dish IAmh MTV. FM 
Channel and HBO Allallable 
(fiLL 
519·4101 
"OW 
'+Uhi.".j,g.,hii-I 
UANOXCOMfDYn.otre, "-KIll 
oIlougftIW. Mon·W.d-FrI, ' :00 pm 
on WlOi Campus 'odkJ. 
... .. .. ... ............ S36II22 
~~c:-~;;:: 
Co .. ",. "." proIws.,-,., , yrs . 
compus • ..--,-"",, mony good 
.... "11/ open. Coli 7"'·2e, , or 
2M-720611ftw7. 
. __ ........ .. 601"2'9 
I e·u, i.'ii 13' " ., 
mrTAlil AGNOinc 0fWCJf ...." 
CT.~.~-:,r:"r!" 
,...,J ...... 
............. , ......... JNU" 
FOIt A \'RY Importronl".... .... dla' 
"'S7.$I2t. 
•. _ •... ••• •...••.••.... $I71Jl6 
'AntKX IAYMONO HlALfY: H will 
tie .... to ,tomp pour cfMrncrtk 
butt. -n.-n John.....,. 
...... ...... . . Sll2JI' 
, +.iiiiu·Ue.siJi*1 
RfA MAiicir. ANNA FaIl'pOunCh . 
s.pI. ,... tom.,.",... 75 i:Iooffts. 
Ani,..... boob, too'" comkl:. 
qu l'foJ . IlJ-6I05. 
.. 5flSlC2O 
:ii('·"4·i·""hU'i'l ' 
OWN A NfWSftAF:!1 'n ,.our _ 
comtnunlty. ,,', _,.,. "-'" you con 
ImogIne. W",. Ad-U"... ' .0 . 10. 
711 . Motion, "" • . 
. . .. 5791M21 
I'IIIGHANT? 
.. II .. IIYHIIIOHT 
f,_"..-.oncy '"'"'' 
,,,,,,,. ",.,,1 "u,.'''oo(. 
".·27M 
M_ '~ , ....... , .. 10 . _ 
W.cI . 'P"' lclOM'CIo..."""do1 
!tal 10:1pm 
215 W. MAIN 
ADIILT~:~~~~~S 
... ...,ALS-VIDIQSMOWS .... 
~.HOI.N8-TOP xxx STARS 
I'AtlC ' EHIEtt IN Ill ..... I UIlOlNG 
." I . • , . A ... ~.. 
NOON. ,:00 ....... , 
SAItI'IS ..... I ...... CIII._ 
701 West Mill Cor~nd~le (618) 529·3552 
.. ILl a.ASSIS - '.11191' 
The Baptist Student Cent., off.,.. Decredited bibl. clo ..... n...-
10 .... ITtO)' .,. f,anat.rred to $lU·C 0' ony ofh.r accredited col· 
..,.. Of" unrver-ity . 1lwM COUIWI with rtw .. ....,.. ..... awdit hours 
each are off.,ed the Fall of 1915. 
~_""""""-•. 1" 
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'From Here to Fraternity' pledges fun reading 
By Wm. Bryan OeVI.her 
StatfWriter 
I ... tely. books extolling the 
virtues of fraternity life have 
hit the bookstore shelves. and 
the" rush ," so to speak. is on. 
The most recent entry in the 
fraternity book race is "From 
Here to Fraternity : A 
Celebration of Going Greek on 
the College Campus. " by 
Robert Egan. 
The book is chock full of 
facts about Greek life. from 
reviews of inil iation 
ceremonies to a list of all the 
major Greek organizations 
across the country and their 
famousall1mni . 
The book also "erves as a 
guide on how to have parties, 
raid the sorority next door and 
open beer cans with your teeth 
without ending up with a 
mouth full of bloody gums and 
jagged teeth - life or death 
information if you are a 
fraternity member. 
EGAN, WHO spent two 
years traveling to 35 states and 
to more than 100 college 
(ampuses to obtain the in-
f"rmation, has a writing style 
IIlat even the most thick-
sl:ulled reader can un-
derstand. 
Like books written about 
rock music. Egan's book is 
light and lively and is filled 
with jokes and anecdotes, such 
as the one about a fraternity at 
the University of Illinois 
having to brick up its windows 
on one side of its house because 
the fraternity next door kppt 
breaking the house 's windows 
by driving golf balls through 
them. 
The book also provides a 
valuable service when it 
comes to lists, such as the "SO 
Most Out-of-Control Party 
Schools," of which SIU-C has 
the dubious honor of being in 
one of the top positions. 
THE BOOK also includes 
lists for the most important 
fashion items for both 
fraternities and sororities. 
Glacier glasses and Levi SOl 
jeans are a must for frater-
nities, and hair ribbons and 
add-a-bead chains are in for 
sorority life. 
" Monster Bashes" - toga 
parties and sex theme parties 
are the most common parties,-
according to the book. The 
major and minor league beers 
U!at Greeks love are also listed 
(for SIU-C U!at means Busch, 
Blatz and STP Oil Treatment). 
A complete chapter is 
devoted to drin~ing games, 
from the old stamltly quarters 
to more trying games such as 
liar's dice, played like poker 
but using dice instead of cards. 
Blow pong is also played, a 
game similar to ping pong but 
ACROSS 
1 Faux pas 
5 Small valley 
9 Twelve dozen 
14 Beginner 
15 Hipbones 
16 Rope 
Today's 
Puzzle 
17 Slide over 
18 Garment 
19 Functioned 
20 Wrong: pre!. 
21 The Dance 
23 Crosswise 
25 Flow out 
26 Thwack 
27 Friends 
29 Retrograde 
32 Eye part 
35 Engage in 
36 " Amen' " 
37 Kind of hygtene 
38 Colts' moms 
39 German name 
40 Villain 
., Signs 
42 Stage groups 
43 Pas1l.reland 
44 SmaJl bills 
45 Vamoose 
.a6 Stageextr. 
48 Sure 
52 Not repealing 
56 Reptile 
57 - - time: late 
58 Service 
59 Birds 
60 Anoint 
61 USc;t. 
621nler -
63 Also-ran 
6' Nonesuch 
65 Blue shade 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 14. 
1 M inute opening 
~ Boundary 
~ Stew type 
.. Kttchenitem 
:iTumMkle 
SWkte-...... 
7 S-" problem 
8Brunen. 
9 Charms 
10 Nouveeu-
11 TV westerns 
12 One who does: 
... fI. 
13 Marquis de _ 
21 Pursue 
22 Bri tish-
24 Ourlng the t ime 
that 
27 Green spaces 
28 Periods 
30 Baseball hit 
3tGoodO,,""-
320ffic0s_ 
stake 
:sa Craving 
30 Sycophants 
35F_ 
3& OipIomot U -
31 Or. producer 
42 Medic.ation 
44 Firs. act 
45 Go back 
47 Prac1ia:1 
.t8 Refers to 
49 Poplar 
50 Greek colony 
otold 
51 Of noses 
52 SingH! 
S3 " - - Nanetle" 
S4 Mideasterner 
S5 Schedu .. 
5901d -
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Book Review 
played without paddles. 
EVEN STRETCII belching, 
a drinking contest . U!at is 
probably as old as man him-
self. is given its own section in 
the drinking games chapter. 
Panty raids, porch painting 
and phone booth stuffing are 
all included on the chapter 
about fraternity pranks, 
something nearly every 
fraternity is notorious for. 
From goldfish swallowing to 
piano bashing - throwing a 
piano from the frat house's 
rrof - to even painting a 
school symbol such as the SIU-
C cannon, nearly all manner of 
prank is dissectee and probed. 
Of particular interest is the 
section on "Cunnelator wars," 
which instructs the reader on 
how to construct a massive 
slingshot using a large funnel 
and surgical tubing, usually 
"borrowed " from the 
Jniversity ' s chemistry 
department. The funnelators 
are especially useful for 
slinging everything from 
leftover chicken from tast 
night 's dinner to water 
balloons at a neighboring 
fraternity house. However, one 
should be cautious not to use a 
funnelator to fire a projectile 
at univeris ty officials unless he 
wants to be the object of a 
disgruntled administrator 's 
wrath . 
EGAN 'S BOOK is very 
entertaining for both Greeks 
and non-Greeks. Greeks may 
find the book an invaluable 
handbook by which to base 
their lives on. Independents 
may find the book as nothing 
more than a humorous parody 
of those who are charcterized 
as beer-guzzling, womanizing 
party animals who live for the 
fraternity , not a college 
education. 
However one looks at it. 
though , " From Here to 
Fraternity: A Celebration of 
Going Greek on the College 
Cdmpus" is a book that should 
:"\elp outsiders. as well as 
Gr""ks, understand Greek life 
a httle better. 
TO THE 
Maps And Information On 
Places, Activities, And Events. 
-Check Us Out !-
SRC Lower Level 
M-TH 4-8 f 10-3 
THE WELlNESS CENTER 
the basics of 
pennanent weight loss in this 
supportive group ~etting. 
A ) week group beginning 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11 
3·5PM 
This workshop will cover the latest 
information on both new and future 
methods of preventing pregnancy . Tips for 
sofe and eHective use and health hazards 
wilt be discussed. 
Co-sponsor~ by Intramural Rec. Sports 
To register, call 536-444 I 
JR·s 
This one.night workshop meets 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11 
3:30 . 5:30PM 
Illinois Room , Student Center 
For Dinner 
SflTURD", NIGHT 
PrlIH" tor Two 
S 17.'5 
includes choice of soup 
or salad, potato , 
and complimentary 
fruit cobbler. 
~e........,,,,,--~ 
N •• t to tht 529.2525 
HoItdcry Inn. CAnONDAlIE 
SIU Forestry club to 
compete in conclave 
By Norm Heikens 
Staff Writer 
They could ha ve passed for 
lumberjacks of old . In one 
corner was a twosome rolling a 
huge log across lhe ground 
wilh specia lly-designed tools . 
and in another corner was a 
man s ta nding on a log . 
chopping it furiously with an 
ax . 
the past 10 yea r; that SIU-C 
has hosted the ~;·e nt. They 
hope to retain the iraveling 
trophy earned at Ohi., State 
and the Universi ty of Illinois 
during the past two yedrs. said 
Karen Lewis. assistant con-
clave chairperson . 
" We've been preparing for 
months a nd months. but 
Missouri is out after us." she 
said. 
The last time the traphy was 
taken three years in Ca iOY.' was 
by Missouri , just before SIU-C 
wrested it from their hands. 
As sweat drippeQ from their 
temples. two olhers pushed 
and pulled a crosscut saw 
through a lO-inch-lhick log. 
Meanwhile. a girl s tared in-
tently at a tree stump where a 
match was imbedded. Only 
occassionally did she succeed 
in splitting it with her ax. 
What looked like real lum-
berjacks were aclually SIU-C 
Forestry Club members 
practicing near Campus Lake 
for the 34th Annual Mid-
western Forester's Conclave. 
which they hope to win for the 
third year in a row. 
The 52-member club has 
been practicing in earnest two 
w""ks for the conclave. a 14-
event meet that includes 
dendrology ( wood id,m-
tifieation) . chain thrOWing and 
tobacco spitting. Adult education classes offered by Logan 
The conclave is an annual 
event among 15 colleges and 
universities that pits lum-
bering skills of forestry club 
members al!~inst each other. 
This will oe the first year in 
Also, log rolling. orien-
teering, tossing large bran-
ches. and speed chopping are 
included. 
The special event, created 
by the host school, may be the 
trickiest. Teams may be asked 
to run across a bridge made of 
logs tied end to end between 
two points ona lake. 
The team is coofident of a 
third victory. 
John A. Logan College, 
Carterville. has announced its 
new fall scbedule of adult 
education classes that will 
begin the week of Sept. 23 
through 27. 
Registration will be con-
ducted by telephone on Sept. 
11th, 12th, and 13th. 
Among the new courses 
offered are "Understanding 
Football for Wives and 
Former head of Design Dept. dies at 72 
John F. H. Lonergan, former 
landscape architect and 
chairman of the desigr. 
department at SIU-C, died ,at 
72 at Jewish Hospital in St. 
Louis, Mo. , Tuesday. 
A memorial service will be 
f~nd~~~ed ~\~J'~~i Th~~~ 
auditorium. Visitation for 
family and friends will be 
Wednesday from 5 p.m . to 8 
p.m . at the Huffman Funeral 
Home, 210W. Oak. 
Mr_ Lonergan came toSIU in 
1950 as a facully member in 
what was then caned the 
Department of Architectural 
Services. now the Department 
0{ Design. In 1974 he was 
named chairman of the Design 
Department. 
He retired in 1976. 
Before coming to SIU. Mr. 
Lonergan ta ught at the 
Womens' Caucus 
to present talk 
on medical care 
A special presentation on 
" Women and Medical Care" 
will be offered by SIU-C 
Women's Caucus, from 12 to 
1:30 p.m . Wednesday. in the 
Student Center Thebes Room . 
Rebeeca Hartman of the 
Carbondale Clinic will be the 
guest speaker. She will discuss 
the predominant medical 
problems facing women today, 
offer tips on preventative 
medicine a nd field questions 
from the audience. 
The next scheduled program 
will be October 9th. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly stated in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian that 
the Illinois Educational Labor 
Relations Board ruled that AP 
staff and faculty members of 
Board of Regents schools 
would not be under one 
collective bargaining uni!. 
Lynne Pa dovan of the labor 
bNlrd . said tha t decision is 
onlv a ff"Commendation which 
was made by hea ring offi cer 
J udi th Jansenn. a nd will not 
necpssa ril y have an effect on 
the S I U-C AP-faculty 
bargaining status. 
Joh~ F.H. lon_n 
University of Okla homa . 
Washington State College (now 
Open daily 4J!TI 
.Saturday 7pm 
SANDWICHES 
-Chicago Style Hot 
Dogs 
, -Italian Beef ~.'nd'Nich ll'll 
-Roast Beef Sandwich 
AuJus 
-Hero or Sub 
Sandwich 
-Cold Ham & Cheese 
Sandwich 
-Cold Ham Sandwich 
-Pastrami Sandwich 
FREE POPCORN & 
PEANUTS NIGH11. Y 
FREE Video Ga .... 
and Biograph 
Mo\·i .. Nighlly 
114-2200 
MOM: UMe FOIl YOU" 
.UCC .TeA""," , 
University), and Ohio State 
University. 
Mr. Lonergan, a native of 
London, England. also served 
two years in the U.S. Navy 
during World War II as a ship 
superintendent. 
He was a member of the 
American Society of Land-
seape Architects, the Con-
servation Foundation. the 
American Forestry 
Association and the Society for 
College and Univers ity 
Planners. 
Mr. Lonergan received a 
bacbelor's degree in urban 
planning and landscape ar-
chitecture from tbe University 
of Illinois in 1939. 
In lieu of flowers, friends 
may contribute to the 
American Cancer SOCiety in 
care of Mrs. R. C. Joseph, 205 
Hewitt St .. Carbondale. 
Mothers" and " Exotic Pets of offered include Aerobics and 
the '80s." Weight Train ing ; 
Also offered for the first time Microcomputer Program-
are BabYSitter Survival ming ; Fun , Fitness and 
Training ; Soft-Sculptured Exercise for Women ; Run-
Dolls; Natural Health Care; ning ; Arc Welding; Oxy-
Enjoying Life Through Acetylene Fusion Welding ; 
Nutrition and Wellness ; Heating and Air Conditioning; 
Beginning French for Literature from the Vietnam 
Children; and ~lanning Art War; Preparing for Paren-
ProgramsforCh.ldren. !hood; and Breadmaking 
Other new courses to be Sbortcuts . 
l{il1Ss Wolt 
Don't you think you 
cI ... rve more? 
More: -quality food 
-good service 
-good food 
That's why we're here to serve you! 
Peking Duck to serve 4 - $22.00 
We .. 1I10ducks a week .. _ 
that's more than other resaurents sell 
the whole year! 
~ 
11-2pm M·F 
549-7231 
Dinner Hrs. 
4-10 pm M-Sun 
1 mile south of SIU on S . 51 
No Uquor Served - You're Welco;"e to Brin Your Own 
All Reserve Seating 
sl~6ENT 
RANSIT 
~~ .': " 
~ -
-.............. - -
Air Conditioned, Washroom Equipped, Reclining Seats 
Stops located Throughout Chicago & Suburbs 
IXP ....... YICI 
TaCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
(Also Kankakee & Champaign) 
IV. 
DlPAI!!UBS 
Thurs. 1 :3Opm-.:3Opm 
Fri. 12noon,2 m. 4: 
IIBIItII. -. 
Sundays .... ..., ........... , ..... 
Mondays -.--
ON.Y $42.75.,...,... 
(I-Way Also Available) 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT 
715 S_ Unl ..... lty AM_ 
, ................ ,., ..... , 
" .... Motlt.. n_io9ot.".., .. o..r ''''.II;.t ... . , 
IOC ..... l .. "_.'.O"W .. tSolMQI 
..... 
529-1862 
"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
Boycott of school in New York 
continues in AIDS controversy 
NEW YORK (lJ P\ ) 
Nearly 10.000 children skipped 
classes for a second day 
Tuesday and hundreds of irate 
parents picketed Queens 
schools to protest a city 
decision allowing a second-
grader born with AIDS to 
a ttend school. 
The boycott appeared to 
weaken since Monday when 
about 18.000 children stayed 
out of schools in the borough. 
Some parents said they were 
confronted by the dilemma of 
whether to disrupt their 
children's education or allow 
them to go to school with a 
child afflicted with acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome. 
More than 850 parents and 
children demonstrated outside 
at least nine schools in Queens. 
carrying signs reading "We're 
Not Callous. Jus t Cautious." 
" Keep AIDS Out Of School." 
and "Chancellor - We Don't 
Want to Take a Chance." 
Some 20 percent of the 
children a ttending school in 
Districts 27 a nd 29 skipped 
classes Tuesday in the nation 's 
largest school system . Of-
ficials said 9.750 children of the 
49.430 students registered in 
the districts were a bsent. 
r~:liFnh =nd;;;~l~;,a~r. 
ficials said. 
At P.S. 63, the focus of some 
of the largest and most 
raucous parent protests, 
nearly 800 of the 1,000 students 
skipped classes. 
Many parents have vowed to 
keep their children out of 
school until the city reverses a 
special Board of Education 
panel decision allowing a 
seven-year-old child who was 
born with AIDS to continue 
attending class. 
Officials have refused to say 
which one of the city's 623 
elementary schools the 
unidentified AIDS victim 
attends, but insisted the child 
was not endangering other 
students. 
Parents have said they are 
afraid their children will come 
in contact with the s tudent and 
he contaminated by the deadly 
illt'urable disease. 
" \ don' t want to take a 
chance." sa id Cathy Scherer. 
pointing out that her third-
grader and sixth-grader would 
eat lunch with the AIDS-
afflicted child if that student 
atten<led P .S. 90. 
She sa id she would not send 
her son and daughter back to 
school unless she was assured 
there was no danger to them. 
" If the child bas the disease, 
mayhe the best place for the 
child is home," Scherer said. 
"\'m not discriminating 
against the child, but why 
jeopardize other children's 
safety and well being?" 
The boycott waged against 
63 public schools in Queens 
appeared to be losing strenlth. 
On the first day of school 
Monday, some 18,000 students 
were kept home by their 
parents. 
Elsewhere across the city, 
attendance bas been normal, 
with 98 percent of the 946.000 
students showing up at the 913 
schools. 
Pat Signorelli sent her two 
sons back to school Tuesday -
with trepidation. 
" \ cannot afford private 
tutoring." she said. "Was \ 
scared? Honestly. yes. I was 
frightened . " 
She sa id she told her 
children. ages 7 and 9, " not to 
pass gum around. not toeat the 
same food. and to wipe the 
toilet sea t hefore they sit down. 
My older boy was frightened:: 
Members of W. German Greens Party 
stage protest over S. African racial policy 
JOHANNESBURG , South 
Africa t UP Il - Eight mem-
bers of West Germany '. en-
vironmentalist Greens P:.rty 
Tuesda y occupied their 
country's embassy in Pretoria 
in a rrotest of South Africa 's 
racia discrimination poliCies. 
The demonstration came as 
President Pieter Botha 
renewed his condemnation of 
economic sanctions announced 
by President Reagan a day 
earlier and Nobel peace 
laureate Bishop Desmond Tutu 
said Reagan was " bending 
over backwards" to save the 
South African government. 
A spokesman for the West 
German Embassy said the 
protesters. led by Greens 
Party founder and Parliament 
member Petra Kelly. locked 
themselves in to a room at the 
mission after meeting with 
diplomats. 
TIlE E:\ \ ·1II0:\ME:\T.\I.IST 
a nd a nti-nuclea r part y said in 
a sta tement tha t the demon· 
s trators. even members of 
Pa rlia ment and a Greens 
Pa r tv officia l. would remain 
insid'c the embassv for ~8 hours 
to protes t aparttieid and the 
West Germa n government's 
support for South Africa 's 
white-minority government. 
The demonstrators, who had 
traveled to South Africa on a 
fact-finding mission, hung a 
banner reading "Boycoll 
Racism" from a second-floor 
window. 
"They are here and they are 
refusing to leave." an embassy 
spokesman said. Embassy 
officials said the protestors 
chained themselves up, but did 
not elaborate. 
"TillS IS a demonstrative. 
non-vi{J~ent occupation as a 
means of protest against the 
continuing support of the 
apartheid regime by the 
German government ," the 
statement said. 
It a lso demanded a n 
economic boycott of South 
Africa "until racial 
discrimina tion is a bandoned ." 
West Germa ny. one of South 
Afri ca's m3 in Eu ropea n 
trading pa r tners. ' 0 fa r has 
rejected ca lls for sa nctions 
agains t Pre(or ia'!, a pa r theid 
policy of ins titutionalized race 
discriminat ion. Ambassador 
Ca rl La husen was recalled to 
Bonn last month as a ges ture 
of protes t agains t a state of 
emergency declared in large 
parts of South Africa July 21. 
REAGAN ANNOUNCED 
limited sanctions against 
South Africa on Monday, and 
U.S. ambassador to Pretoria 
Herman Nickel left 
Washington carrying a leiter 
from Reagan to Botba. Reagan 
told White House reporters it 
underscored America 's 
" grave view of the current 
crisis. " 
Nickel, who was scheduled 
to arrive in Johannesburg 
later Tuesday, was recaUed 
June 14 " for consultations" 
after a raid by South African 
forces into neighboring Bot-
swana in which nine people 
were killed. 
Reagan Monday ordered , 
curb on bank loans to the 
country and a ban on computer 
sales 10 South African agencies 
tha t enforce apa r theid. He also 
opened up the possibliity of a 
ba n on U.S. sa les of South 
African krugerrand gold coin . 
BoniA TUESDA \' renewed 
hi s condemna tion of the 
sanctions. saying they were 
" nothing but a form of war-
fare." 
u.s. books sold at Moscow Fair 
MOSCOW W PH - For the fairs because of the Soviet 
first lime in six years , the invasion of Afghanistan in 
AS50ciation of American 1979, the shooting down of a 
Publi s her s ha s joined South Korean airliner in 1983 
booksellers Tuesday at the and the treatment of writers in 
Moscow Book Fair opening the Soviet Union. 
Tuesday to throngs of Soviet Macrae said that the goal 
readers. The first item sold out was now to expose as many 
was Jane Fonda's workout Soviet citizens as possible to 
book. the books on display in the fifth 
At a news conference, the Moscow Book Fair. The 
organizers of the 312-book associati... hopes to put the 
American display said the display on tour in the Soviet 
associati ... attended the fair Uni .... 
for the first time since 1979 to "Not a lot, but some books 
build a literary bridle between disappear duri.. the fair," 
the superpowers. said Sophie Siberber1ler, a 
"Soviet writers we ...... e volunteer who atlalded the 
with both in lilis country and 1979 event. "The fint one to 10 
living in exile abroad said any this year was Jane Fooda's 
contact would be lood con- workout book." 
tact... said Jack Macrae, The Association of American 
chairmall of the internatiooal Publishers onlinaUy received 
committee of the Association $50,000 from the National 
of American Publishers. Endowment for Democracy, a 
The associalion hoycotted II'OUP supported by the U.S. 
the 1981 and 198:: Moscow book · government. 
PagU','Daily EflYPlian;Seplember II, " 
But the National En -
dowment di sp ut e d the 
select ions made by in-
dependent writers and 
:\:,:a~s~d~dd ~~mr~:~~ t\,:! 
books of American leaders. 
The association rejected the 
grant and turned to private 
organizatioos for funding. 
American exhibitors joining 
2,700 other boobelJen at the 
bi-annual lair included Harper 
and Row, HOUIhtoo Mifhin 
Co., Balter and Taylor, the 
Eaalen Institute and tbe 
Associati... of Jewish Book 
Publishers, which had the 
l""lestlineat the lair. 
Accordinl to Soviet 
statistics, more than 100 
countries are represented at 
·this year's book lair. Moat of 
the exhibitors hope to sell their 
books to Soviet institutes or 
libraries. 
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Intramural golfer shoots 73 
to win 18-hole tournament 
By Rich Heaton 
StalfWriter 
Curt Dobbs won the in-
tramu ral golf tourna ment 
:\'Ionday by three shots. 
passing 23 competitors a l 
Midland Hills Golf Course. 
Dobbs scra tch score of 73 
for 18 holes was enough to take 
the tournament. Chris Masca l 
won the women's divis ion with 
a I().I . 
The winner of Flight A was 
Wally Janis. who shot a 76 . 
Allen Gilchrist was the han-
dicap winner of the firs t fli ght . 
Joe Survance won Flight B 
with an 86. The handicap 
winner for the flight was 
Charles Cole. 
David Neil wor. ,'iight C by 
scoring 92 for the 18-hole 
course. Dan Gilchrist won the 
handicap of the th ird flight. 
Tom Horner shot 100 to win 
Flight D. Steve Meister won 
the handicap. 
In Flight E . Ron Pryczinski 
shot a 115 to win . Jay Roach 
was the handicap winner of the 
final fli ght. 
Kath\' · Holl ister. a~s isl;m t 
coodinator for Intramura l 
sports. says rorty people 
regis tered to compete in the 
tournament. but on lv 23 
pa rticipated because of the 
ext reme heat. 
The players were divided 
into fl ights based on thei r 
cl!ml,lative scores a t the end of 
the tournament. There was a 
handicap a nd a flight winner 
for each of t~e fi" e flights. 
The persor: who had tho best 
overall score for the flight won 
that particula r flight. To 
de termine the ha ndica p 
winner the officials ch~e six 
holes. a nd whoever won the 
most handicap holes was the 
handicap winner of that flight. 
Several more intramural 
sports on tap for next week . 
The sa iling regatta is 
scheduled to be held Wedn-
sday. Sept. 18 a t the Campus 
Boat Dock . The regatta s tarts 
at 4 p.m. A sailing card is 
neded to participate. Late 
sign-up wi ll be held a t the the 
boa t dock 3:30 p.m the day of 
the rega lla . 
Scheduled for Saturda v. 
Sept. 21. are the bike race arid 
the home run derby . 
The bike race wi ll s ta rt at 
Campus Beach. a t 9 a .m .. and 
go four times a round the lake 
on·the road . La te registration 
wi ll be held at the beach at 8:45 
a .m. 
The home· run derby is 
s~heduled for 10 a .m.' at the 
Arena ball fields. Each par· 
ticipant will provide their own 
pitchers ana will get ten hits. 
The men will have to hit the 
ball at least 275 feet . 245 feet 
for the women. for the hits to 
count. The top five in each 
division will advance to the 
finals . where they will get ten 
more hits to determine the 
winner. 
Starting Sept. 11 . entries for 
the flag football season will 
taken by the intramural office. 
This year marks the inaugu:'dl 
season for coed flag football 
tea ms. 
Madlock, Stargell named in trial 
as Berra tells of drug giveaways 
PITTSBURGH (uPI ) -
Willie Stargell. inspirational 
leader of the Pitts burgh 
Pirates. and four-time batting 
cha mpion Bill Madlock gave 
Dale Berra a mphetamines 
when all three played for Ihe 
P ittsburgh Pirat es. ilerra 
testified Tuesday at a federal 
drug trial. 
Berra 's admission ca me 
under cross-examination by 
the defense attorney for Curtis 
Strong. the o8-yea r -old 
Philadelphia caterer charged 
with 16 criminal counts for 
selling cocaine to major· 
league baseball players in 
Pittsburgh between 1980 and 
1984. 
Renfroe asked I erra. an 
admitted former COt line user , 
if he had every obi ined and 
used ampiletamin, s - a 
controlled lrug k town as 
·· s peed. ·· " uppe -s " or 
" greenies " that .Ithletes 
believe give them more 
energy . 
BERRA. WHO was traded 
from Ihe Pirates 10 the New 
York Yankees last December, 
responded that he bad 0b-
tained the speed when he 
played for the Pirates' former 
Class AAA farm learn in 
Portland, arc., and in his 
years with the parent club in 
Pittsburgh in lhe early 1980s. 
" Where did you obtain the 
amphetamines," Renfroe 
asked. 
" From Bill Madlock," Berra 
said. 
Asked if be received the pills 
from anybody else, Berra 
answered, " 1 got them from 
Willie Stargell .'· 
STARGELL. TilE the 1979 
World Series MVP. is now a 
coach with the Pirates . 
Madlock. a four-time National 
League batting champion. now 
plays with the Los Angeles 
Dodge". 
Berra could not specify wbat 
seasons in which he obtained 
the dr~gs from his teammates . 
··it could have been on any 
day:' Berra said. " On days 
when I asked him (Stargell> . 
he would give them to me." 
Berra testified Monday that 
he bad made one cocaine 
purchase from Strong, in 1982 
in a Philadelphia hotel suite in 
which other Pirate players and 
coaches were gathered for a 
meal. He said he had not made 
any buys from Strong in Pitt· 
sburgh but added he had seen 
the defendant visiting the 
Pirates' home clubhouse in 
Three Rivers Stadium. 
HE ALSO idenlified four 
former Pirate teammates as 
fellow cocaine users during his 
time in Pi.tsburgh : Lee Lacy, 
now with the Baltimore 
Orioles ; Dave Parker, now of 
the Cincinnati Reds ; retired 
outfielder John Milner, and 
Pirate relief pilcher Rod 
Scurry, who bas undergone 
rebabilitation for a cocaine 
dependency . 
Berra said Tuesday that be 
last used cocaine in October -
on the day before he was 
subpoenaed to testify before 
the grand jury that indicted 
Strong a nd six olher a lleged 
cocaine dealers. 
He said he then began seeing 
a drug counselor ··to educate 
myself aboul. Ihe drug .. , 
" IT WAS determined by my 
counselor that I was in no way 
in need ~f Ihe drug or any in-
house therapy:' Berra said. 
"A medical doctor also 
examined me and determined 
I did not need any hospital 
care." 
Berra said he also decided to 
seek counseling to protect 
himself from possible 
s uspension by Baseball 
Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth. 
" I thought there could be 
disciplinary action by tbe 
commissioner. and I wanted to 
exonerate myself by doing 
something on my own." be 
said. 
BERRA WAS the fourth 
ballplayer to testify against 
Strong. He and Kansas City 
Royal Lonnie Smith. New York 
Met Keith Hernandez and Los 
Angeles Dodger Enos Cabell, 
who testified earlier in the 6-
day-old trial, have been 
granted immunity and will not 
be prosecuted for crimes they 
discuss on the stand. 
At least 12 former and 
current players testified 
before tbe grand jury tbat 
indicted Strong and the six 
other alleged ~Iers. Strong is 
the first defendant to stand 
trial, but three others bave 
pleaded guilty to various 
cbarges: 
. Tampa Bay signs millionaire quarterback 
TAMPA, Fla. <UP)) -
Millionaire quarterback Steve 
Young signed a series of six 
one-year contracts with the 
Tampa Buccaneers Tuesday 
shortly after obtaining his 
release from tbe rival USFL. 
Financial details were not 
revealed, but Young's agent 
said it was "a complete con-
tract." 
The NFL has given the Bues 
a IwC)-week exemption before 
having to officially place 
Young on the roster and Coach 
Leeman Bennett said he wiU 
not be ill uniform Sunday 
against tbe Minnesota Vikings. 
Lemman said that at the end 
of two weeks, he will bave to 
make a decision em whether to 
keep three quarterbacks. The 
Bucs now have starting 
quarterback Steve DeBerg and 
Alan Risher. 
Bennett said Young will be 
the backup quarterback to 
DeBerg until be learns the 
system and earns the starting 
assigment. 
"We think he's got a 
tremendous future here, " 
Bennett said. " We expect him 
to come in and learn tbe 
system and be a bal.AIlP to 
. SteYe. DeBerg. We're con-
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vinced he can play in the" NFL. 
I feel very good about signing 
him and I think be has a great 
future in this league." 
USFL commissioner Harry 
Usher in a statement released throu~ the Bues, said young 
was released from his USFL 
contract ill the " best interest" 
ofbotb Young and the USFL. 
"We felt it in the best in-
terest of both the USFL and 
Steve Young that he should be 
released from his contract 
because of the (Los Angeles) 
Express' disappointing year 
he bas asked to he released," 
be said . 
Tyroll:!n Sub w/Med. Soft Drink 
or draft beer $2.79 
Ham. Pepperoni & Provolone 
on a garnished bun served 
w/ chips & pickle . 
"Coming soon 
Booby's Backyard!" 
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9- close 
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Basset Hounds 1 fem.le left 
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All Whisper .Ir pumps on sale 
(While supply lasts) 
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Penalties aid men ruggers 
in putting away Evansville 
By s. ndr. Todd 
SfaffWriler 
The SI -C Men's Rugby 
Club dominat'!d a n out-of· 
shape Eva nsvilJc club to win 
their first match of the season 
Saturdav.18-4. 
Sieve ·Euker . SIU-C Rugby 
Club president. said tha t 
although SIU-C won the ma tch. 
he was not overly impressed 
with Ihe majority of the SIU·C 
squad. whom he said looked 
too slow . 
" The pack wasn't followi ng 
the ba li in enough." he said . 
" E\,ans\lilJe was 100 percellt 
on getting their throw·ins on 
scrumdowns.·· a play where 
the ba ll is thrown into the pack 
and posess ion is ga ined . "and 
we were only about 70 per-
cent.·· said Euker . 
About si x m inutes into the 
ma tch. Eva nsville put the firs t 
fou r points on the ~oard by 
scoring a try. but they missed 
the point 'a fter kick. 
E vansv ill e held SIU-C 
scoreless unt il over two-thirds 
of the 30-minute half had ex-
pired a nd Evansville com-
milled a penalty. 
Austin Lambe. a kicker . took 
ad\'a ntage or the s itualir.n and 
booted the pena lty kick in for 
three points . 
Three min;..t es later . 
Evansville committed a nother 
penalty. a nd Lambe succeeded 
on yet another penalty kick . 
Jus t a minute before the 
buzze r . Ev a ns ville wa s 
penalized again. a nd Rick 
Hanetho sent the ball in on 
S~~~~e~~~~d~i~: ~~~k ~~t~~ 
the first ha lf. 
Euker sa id th:Jt during the 
second ha lf. t~e Ev, ns"ille 
tea m s ta rted to " fa ll a (Ja rl. " 
" They made a lot of 
penalties aga inst us, and they 
had a lot of injuries too." 
Euker sa id that because (If 
the injuries. E,'a ns\'ille ',,'as 
playi ng short of a coupl. me" . 
which gave SIU-C C.n ad· 
\'a nlage. 
Evansville had t2 pena lties 
compa red to SI U-C's s ix . 
La mbe m a de an oth e r 
penalty kick for three more 
points a bout eight minutes into 
the second ha lf. 
Just before the match ended. 
John Cona. an outs ide center. 
scored in the end zone to add 
four points to the SIU-C score. 
The two pOint after -try was 
kicked in by Lambe to end the 
match. . 
" Juhn Cona had a good game 
a nd Aus tin Lambe was out -
standing." said Euker. 
He " dded tha t Alan Hibbler 
was an asset when it came to 
line-outs . a pla~' in which the 
ba ll is thrown in from out of 
bounds . 
" Hibbler got the ba ll a bout 
90 percent of the time." said 
Eukcc. 
" We s"w a lot of problems 
''\'ith the t(;:3 m a nd have ta lked 
a bout them ... he said . 
" Ill inois Sta te." whom the 
SI club faces at ISU next 
Saturday. " will be di fferent 
from Evansville." said Euker . 
" They will be fas ter a nd more 
aggressive ... 
The men ruggers bea t ISU 
12-0 in the All Ghouls Tour-
na mentlas t faiL 
" We' ll see who is doing well 
a nd put them in next 
weekend." he said. "Usually. 
if we don't change personnel. 
we change s trategy." 
Oilers', Vikings' weekend upsets 
may foretell teams' return to form 
ByD ... R.Ho 
UPt Sports Writer 
NEW YORK IUP() 
Victories by Minnesota over 
San Francisco, and Houston 
over Miami Sunday might 
have just been flukes - cases 
of last year-s Super Bowl 
teams overlooking two of the 
worst teams or 1984. 
Or the upsets might have 
been signs of two foothall 
teams on the risco 
The Vikings have convinced 
themselves last year's 3-13 
season is well behind them, 
using Les Sleekel as the 0b-
vious scapegoat. He took over 
as coach after Bud Grant ruled 
the Vikings for 17 successful 
seasons, so, Minnesota players 
reason. the colla!"c must have 
been Steckel's fault . 
With Grant back this year. 
the Vikings are feel ' g better 
about l~emse!ves . The return 
of center Dennis Swilley, who 
re tired when Steckel was 
na med head coach, is in-
dicative of how the team feels 
about Grant. 
PERIIAPS EVEN more 
important is the health of 
quarterback Tommy Kramer 
- who has been banged up the 
last two years - and the 
signing' of wide receiver An-
thony Carter from the USFL. 
Carter caught just one pass 
Sports AiIaI,.b 
against San Francisco in 
Sunday's 28-21 victory, but the 
Kramer-Carler combination 
~::::'Id ~g tl::' ~in~ti"l~ 
~i~.a~~e ~ :u~ 
NFL's top teams own. 
"The Vikings were not the 
same team we saw last year," 
said 4gers offensive tackle 
Keith Fahnhorst , remem-
bering San Francisco's 51-7 
rout of Minnesota late last 
season 
THE V KINGS don 't believe 
their triumph was a case of 
sloppiness by the 4gers either. 
" If we wa nt to be the !>est , 
there 's no better place to start 
than to bealthe best ," Kramer 
said. 
" We're tired of losing," 
added safety Joey Brow",,., a 
member of the defense wt,ich 
caused seven turnovers .. We 
took it to them and made them 
fumble the ball . Once you :,eat 
up a team bad enough, 
everybody gets frustrated ." 
The Oilers were also 3-13 last 
year, but they too have reason 
for optimism. New running 
backs Mike Rozier and B.,tch 
Woolfolk give them a hala""ed 
backfield to complement 
quarterback Warren Moon. 
Houston also has a big, young 
offensive line and former CFL 
and USFL coach Hugh 
Campbell is better adjusted to 
the NFL in his second season 
with the Oilers. 
ROZIER, THE 1983 Heisman 
Trophy winner who played two 
seasons in the USFL, scored 
two fourth-quarter touch-
downs. Woolfolk, acquired 
from the Nev.' York Giants, 
rushed for 60 yards and caught 
an SO-yard TO pass. 
" This is not last year's 
team ," said Woolfolk, a bust 
with the Giants. "We're the 
new Houston Oilers." 
" We're a much Improved 
team, " Campbell said. 
" Everybody on our coaching 
staff came out here thinking 
we were good enough to win 
withoul the help of some sort of 
fluke." 
Moon, in his second NFL 
season, is filling the leadership 
role he assumed while winning 
five CFL championships with 
Edmonton. lie guided the 
Oilers SO yards to the • .... inning 
score - Rozier 's I-yard run -
will' 0:30 left. 
"WilEN WE were io the 
huddle, I told them that good 
teams come back and win 
games like these and let's 
prove to all these people that 
we're winners," Moon said. 
CARDS: Possible MVPs fill lineup 
Contlnuocllrom Poge 24 to St. Louis in the spring, got 
off to 3 rocky 1-7 start and has 
top 20, as he is the foundation gone Hi-! since the end of May. 
for a solid Cardinal defense. Tudor, like Andujar, is in the 
Smith, lIerr and McGee running for hoth the MVP and 
combine to make the Cards the Cy Young Award and has 
one of the strongest teams in more than equalled the 16-1 
the league going up the middle. record posted by Sutcliffe last 
The Ca rds' last two ca n- year after going to the Cubs 
didates for the MVP come early in the season. 
from the pitching sta ff , which Cubs manager Jim Frey was 
is substania lly improved over named the Nationa l League 
las t yea r . Joaquin Andujar, Manager of the Year after 
who recently beca me the first guiding the Cubs to their first 
pitcher to throw back to back division title s ince 1944. With 
2Q-win seasons since Astro Joe the RedlJirds turning things 
Niekro in 1979-80. is certa inly a around in the '85 . Whitey 
MVP candida te a nd a con- Herzog is undoubtedly the 
tender for the Cy Young front -runner for tha t a ward 
Awa rd . lhis.season . 
E x-Pirali, J ohn 'Tudor 'C3'ni,, ' ., Tlie spel:l<ltul,ff "85 ' ~ea~i!li 
may have save.J Herzogs' job. 
With the unloading of such big-
salary players as George 
Hendrik, David Greene, Ken 
0berkfell and Lonnie Smith, 
someone in the Cardinal upper 
offices is certainly going to 
look pretty smart. 
The Cards will have to hold 
off tough opposition from the 
Mets to win the Nationa l 
League East, but they seem to 
have the manpower to do so. 
The Cards have suprised the 
doomsa yers who projected 
another off year. a nd they now 
appear to be a tea m for the 
future . It would bt, h~rd to 
imagine them doing :my worse 
next season. which is bad news 
for the res t of the NL Eas t, . 
NOW $24.99 l imllcd Quantities Slles:; · 10 
Incorporating many (eilfurei o f a top-notch trainer. the supple::, liaht. 
we::ight Trophi fe::aturet To milite:: in t he:: mid""le and hed we::dge::. which 
providn lona·laltina Ihoc.k proce::ccio n. The:: combinati on ouuo le:: con. 
sisti of expande::d rubbtr in the:: mid ·and fo re::fooc for cushio ne::d com. 
(ort. and IOlid rubber in the he::t1 area for longe::r wear. 
,. Shoes 'N' Staff Across fro m the o ld Train Station 
Carbondale - 529-3097 
a New Hobby" Learn a New Skill-or·Jusl Have 
All SIU students and famil y, staff, faculty and 
alumni can attend courses during the 1985-86 
School year. 
We need: 
Committee members 
Ideas - What would you like tv learn 
Instructors - Ideas for clases you can teach. 
For more information - contact 
Kay Riesch at the SPC office. 3rd 
Student Center 536-3393 
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS 
Sat. 10 - 6 Sun. 10 - 4 
Admission $1 .50 
C()oS(lOn~OI('d U)' WOOD R.u11owith " (lOl liOn 0 1 'he (l l ocrrd!.going 
10 .hrC<'IIUonc;1" Il" l ioll~Club 
Sports 
Salukis' intensity on rise 
as team prepares for Illini 
By Ron Warnick 
StatfWriter 
The fool ball Salukis 
seemed to be more intense 
than usual during afternoon 
practices this week. 
I! showed when a big 
lineman. after completing 
his lap around the field . gave 
high-fives and mullered " U 
of r ' to those following after 
him . They know it will be a 
battle at 'Memorial Stadium 
in Champaign when they 
fa ce the Fighting lIlini this 
Saturday. 
"They' re coming off a loss 
from USC. and they' re going 
to be fired up. They 're 
probably going to be taking 
out stuff on us." sa id Tom 
Baugh. offensive captain 
and starting center. 
Baugh is facing middle 
guard Mark Tagart (6-4. 
235). who was one of the 
lIlini 's leading tacklers in 
the last week 's 20·10 loss 
against Southern Ca lifornia . 
Despite the hints of in-
tensity on the practice field . 
Baugh said the tea m is 
treating the lIlini like just 
another team . 
"We prepare for every 
team like irs the most im-
portant ga me." he said . 
Ill inois is a school loaded 
Salukl center Tom a.ugh 
with tradition and prestige. 
but that doesn 't faze Baugh. 
··Sure . Illinois is the 
granddaddy of a ll Illinois 
schools . We're not going 
there to get respect - we're 
gning there to win." he said. 
There is an advantage to 
being an underdog. Baugh 
said. 
" We have nothing to lose. 
Nobody expects us to win. so 
we' II go in there loose. 
Illinois knows they' re going 
to have to go out there and 
face us . There's big names 
gelling knocked off every 
year by lillie names. and it 
could be us this yea r ... 
Baugh said. 
"There's not as much 
pressure on us to win this 
game. If we lose. I don 't 
think it's going to break 
drJ~y~~:,,:,~:~ ~:1~~ t~ 
Southwest Missouri State." 
Baugh said. 
One Saluki with a rough-
and -ready attitude is 
defensive co-captain and 
noseguard Sterling 
Haywood. 
"We're coming at 'em. 
They'd beller be ready to 
stop us," he said. 
The loss to <WMS may 
have beneficial qualities for 
the Salukis ' attit ud e , 
Haywood indicated. 
" We' re a little more 
hungry now beeause we lost 
a ball game we should have 
won . And also we're playing 
a ball team that no one ex-
pecting us to win against," 
Haywood said. 
" We should be fired up 
beeause they 're going to 
underestimate us as a 
Division I-AA ball team. It's 
an advantage to us. 
"I don 't know if we have 
any surprises for them. but 
the coaches are probably 
thinking of something. " he 
said . 
lilini look to avoid 
loss to underdogs 
URBANA <UPJ) - Tight end 
Cap Boso, who was responsible 
ior Illinois t only touchdO'A'n in 
Saturday's loss to Southern 
Cal, promised Tuesday the 
JIlini will not lose to SIU-C this 
weekend. 
"There is a lot of desire. 
especially " fter a loss," said 
Boso. who rambled past 
several Southern Cal defen-
ders for an 83-yard touchdown 
reception in Illinois' 20-10 loss 
to the Trojans. 
" If we lose to Southern 
Illinois - it Just can't happen 
- it would be very em-
barrassmg," said Boso. 
JIlinois, 0-1. which tumbled 
out of the national rankings 
after the USC loss. hosts SIU-
C. H . Saturday at 6 p.m. 
"We still have a chance to be 
a very good football team. I 
want that understood," Coach 
Mike White said. " Now we've 
got to do some things dif-
ferently ." 
White said the loss to USC 
ensured that his IIIini would 
not take the Sout~ern Illinois 
game lightly. He admilled that 
danger may have existed had 
Illinois beaten Southern Cal 
and began looking ahead to the 
third game against Nebraska . 
The loss " maybe made some 
individuals more humble," he 
said. 
"I think they 'll play hard," 
White said of the Salukis . 
"They've got nothing to lose ." 
SJU coach Ray Dorr. 
speaking to reporters over a 
telephone. cautioned that his 
young team might be over-
whelmed by the 75,OOO-plus 
crowd expected for the night 
game. 
"The kids are going to look 
around and be somewhat in 
awe." he said. "There's no 
doubt about it. Some of our 
players are going to be in 
awe." 
SIU-C defeated Lincoln 
University 63-0 to open the 
season and los t 48-28 to 
Southwest Missou.-i State las t 
Saturday. 
" It's like a prize fight ." said 
Dorr ,f a football season. 
"This is round three. We've got 
to come out punching. We 
didn 't fare too well in round 
two:" 
The Illinois offense. which 
turned the ball over six times 
to Southern Cal last week , 
relies on quarterback Jack 
Trudeau and receivers Boso, 
Jeff Markland and David 
Williams. 
SJU-C relies on its ground 
game. led by fullback Bruce 
Phibbs and tailback Byron 
Mitchell. who have combined 
for more than 300 yards so far 
this season. 
Nicholson named Gateway Player of the Week 
Pet Nlchofson, Gat ... y Player of 
theW_. 
By Steve Merritt 
Staff Writer 
Pal Nichol son. junior 
block er on th e Sa luki 
volleYball team. has been 
named the first Gateway 
Conference Player of the Week 
of the 1985 season for her 
performance throughout last 
week's competition. 
Nicholson racked up 75 kills 
and eight service aces in last 
weekend's Central Florida 
Invitational. Nicholson and 
senior setter Lisa Cummins 
were both named to the All-
Tournament team for their 
outstanding performances . 
Cummins collected 103 assists 
in the tournament. 
Although the spikers fell one 
match short of .winning the 
invitational. coach Debbie 
Hunter is pleased with her 
squads' ea rly season per-
formance. 
"The Flordia trip was very 
valuable because we got to 
play a lot of volleyball." 
Hunter said. "Everyone got to 
play. and that's important, 
too. " 
The Salukis won five mat-
ches before losing the final 
match to tbe University of 
Georgia in three straight 
games. The Saluks a re now 6-1 
for the year. 
"I can say that I'm real 
happy we don't have to face 
that kind of schedule again this 
year." Hunter said of the 
schedule which pitted the 
Salukis against six opponents 
in little more than 36 hours. 
The Salukis won twice on 
Friday and three more times 
on Saturday before engaging 
Georgia in the championshiop 
match. While the Salukis were 
staging a come-from-behind 
victory over the University of 
Florida in the semi-finals, 
Georgia was polishing off 
South Carolina in three 
straight games. 
The Salukis went straight 
from the semi-final match to 
the finals , with no time to rest 
between matches. 
"Our serving and passing 
looked very good and that's 
always encouraging," Hunter 
said. " I didn 't see any gross 
problems, but we still need a 
little better h~1l control." 
The Salukj, finished the six-
match tournament with 60 
service aces, including 17 
against South Carolina nnd 15 
against Mississippi State. 
In the first rankings of the 
Collegiate Volleyball Coaches 
Association. Ill inois State waS 
the only Gateway team 
ranked . The Redbirds did not 
break into the Top 20, but were 
an honorable mention. 
The Salukis will face Texas 
A&M . ranked 14th. and 
honorable mention Central 
Michigan this weekend in the 
Saluki Invilational. 
Hunter will now lead her 
squad in preparation for the 
lOth Annual Saluki Invitational 
this weekend. The Salukis will 
face Minnesota on Thursday 
night. Kentucky on Friday and 
Central Michigan and Texas A 
and M on Saturday. 
Cards parallel Cubs" '84 formula for success 
The St. Louis Cardinals are 
having an a ll -s tar season. and 
like it or not , they're using 
much the same formula that 
led to Cubs to a National 
~ League East pennant in 1984. 
Last yea r. the Cubs m.de 
their run for the pennant with 
a lineup tha t included seven of 
the top 20 candidates for the 
Most Valuable Player. 
In 1984. Cubs s econd 
baseman Ryne Sandberg was 
na med National League Most 
Va luable Player. Called " the 
best player I've ever seen" by 
Ca rd s ma nager Whitey 
Herzog. Sa ndberg finished the 
season with a .314 batting 
average. 84 runs batted in, and 
just missed beeoming the first 
second baseman to hit 20 
homers. doubles and triples 
and steal 20 bases in a season. 
Of the top 20 MVP vote 
getters. Cy Young pitcher Rick 
From the 
Press Box 
Steve Merritt 
Sutcliff came in fourth . left-
fielder Gary Matthews. fifth ; 
catcher Jody Davis, lOth ; first 
baseman Leon Durham, 12th; 
tbird ba1;eman Ron Cey, 17th ; 
and center-fielder Bob Der-
nier,19th . 
Now compare the '84 Cub 
lineup with that of tbe '85 
Cardmals. 
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The Cards have several 
candidates for MVP. The 
question that remains is who 
deserves it the most. 
Cards center fielder Willie 
McGee is the most likely MVP 
choice. 
McGee has lead the league in 
batting for most of the season 
and has the speed and grace to 
win or save lhe game from an 
always crucial center-field 
position. 
He can steal, hit and field . 
What more could one ask? 
No.,., hitting .362 with 94 run. 
seored and U/ RBI. McGee has 
4% stolen bases - enough stats 
to give him the inside track 
when voting time draws near. 
Beside McGee is rookie left-
fielder Vince Coleman, 
another graceful fielder who 
has tbe sheer speed to steal a 
game from tbe jaws of defeat . 
Coleman is undoubtedly tbe 
league's favorite for Rookie of 
the Year. a lthough he's a 
longshot for MVP. With 93 
stolen bases and a respectable 
.273 batting average, this is a 
man who. makes things hap-
pen. 
The Cardinal infield has 
three more possible MVP 
candidates. 
Coming to the Cards from 
forlorn Candlestick Park, first 
baseman Jack Clark has found 
that baseball can be fun when 
played in something otber than 
a ~an Francisco uniform. He 
now provides the long-ball 
potential that the Redbirds 
have sorely needed and he 
performs solidly. although 
certainly not spectacularly. 
from his first-base position_ 
Although presently out of tbe 
lineup with an injury, Clark 
has already hit 21 home runs 
with 64 RBI. 
After countless knee 
operations. Tommy Herr has 
heavily contributed from 
second base. He still has the 
quickness and range to be one 
of the best second baseman in 
the league. 
Tearing up league pitching 
for much of the early season. 
Herr was evenlualiy sur-
passed by teammate McGee in 
the batting-average race. He 
has now leveled off. hitting at a 
.317 clip with 90 RBI. 
At shortstop. one finds 
perhaps the best defensive 
shortstop to have e,'er played 
the game. Altbough Ouie 
Smith is hilting just .265. he 
compensates for his lack of 
punch with absolutely flawless 
fielding and speed. Although a 
longshot to win the MVP. he 
will most probably b-t in the 
_CARDS. '_23 
